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■шшшшяаяшвш |<3« perience botli in teaching and in ccncert legislative relation among the three es- ate given by God to this American don-
work. Befo-e studying in Beilin Prof, tates of the realm: the “ Lords Tempor- tinent, hut there would also be opened to 
Brutiton held the position of Master of al,” the “Lords Spiritual,M and the j B,e farmers and fishermen and lui>her 
Music at the Bangor Grammar School, “Commons.’’NEW Church Hymnal for 

sale at the Greeting's Office 
in several Qualities and Styles.

I dealer of Canada at their very doors the 
Until the .enrolment of the Parliament enormous and profitable markets of the 

ropolitan Academy he passed j up'l ■ liament hill the House of Lonls had a I United S ates.THE Ireland. While on the staff of the Mtt-

The almost prohibitive 
of boundary 

Anvthing the Cana-

1
through the higher examinations of the legal right to veto an/ financial bill sent duties along 3,7000 miles
Royal Academy and Trj^ity College and up to it by the Horse of Commons. | would be removed. 
95 per cent, gained honors, a record ex- ' No proposals to raise a revenue or to I dian producer has to sell would find 

spend it in the public service côuld be- readiest marker without tax or loss.
іe

ceedinglv hard to beat.

Dr. Paul Lutzenko, of the Stein Con- conte law without the Lord’s consent, The same agreement that would give 
servatoriam, says: "During the time he given hy three readi-gs of the measure ; freedom to the consumers in tire citv 
has has been here Prof. Brunton has jn the regular
proved himself to be a most diligent and time to a majority of the Peers to throw

SHE жЯ* way. It was open at any would open wide the doors to the 
on the farm.—Tor. Globe.

men

earrfest student. His work was always 1 out either a revenue bill or a supply hi 1,1, 
exceptionally well prepared, consequent- but the right to do so had not been ex- 
lv he has now succeeded in bringing his ereised for more than a century prior to

і up in the village or at the cemetery 
it could be reasonably expected to 
stand at least during the lives of those 
who made it and set it up. Sonie of 
these gigantic trunks, hewed in forms 
of men and beasts, often with consid 
erable skill are the largest pieces of 
wood carving in the world, greatly ex 
ceeding in size the largest columns 
and doors of European cathedrals, 

j The Indians of the region where 
western red cedar abounded generally 
chose it lor ru :h carpentry as they 
were capable of doing. Their choice 
was due to the softness of the wood, 
which meant a great deal to men who 
hewed and shaped their beams anc" 
doors witii no I letter tools than fire, 
flint, bone and shell. They made 
fully as much use of the bark as of

Woman s Pcnver Potted Philosophy.
tecliique to a high standard of perfec- 1910. In the session of that year the 
tion as well as obtaing a thorough know- revenue proposals embodied in wlrat is 
ledge of classical and modern literature, known as the ‘ Llov.t-George Budget" 
At the animal examinations Prof. Brun-

The greatest ambition any man can 
have is to he happy.

Talent has a gay time spending the 
were thrown out by the Lords. No one coin earned by genius.

The man who undervalues himself 
j tc defeat the Budget, but, a* the event is never overrated hy others, 

proved, . the Lords have paid dearlv for | He who is ashamed of honorable

Over Man
Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanl1, or
ganism soon iosCx the power to sway the heart of 
a m_n. Her générai health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestile as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and eured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 

its. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
late*, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No kmuest dealer will 
•dviec you to accept a substitute in order to make • little larger profit.

'
ton trained high distinction both in har- dj(] or Lould question their power legally 
monv and pianoforte.”

».

* poverty would be proud of d shonor- 
ahle riches.

The young man needs an old man’s 
head, and the eld man needs a young 
man’s neart.

The man who hopes to wake up 
and and himself famous shouldn’t de
pend upon an alarm clock.

GROWTH OF HANKOW.
Some of the Unusual Pro 

ducts That Fill Its Store
houses.

their rashnes . The Parliament bill pro
vides that their House can never again 

I interfere with the enactment of a ‘‘finan
cial*’ bill, the right to say whether a bill 

! is or is not financial being vested in the I 
Speaker of the House of Commons 

Heretofore the House of Lords has had 
a legal right to prevent absolutely the 

; enactment of anv measure of general leg
islation. The Lords nave frequently ex
ercised this right, and no one ever ques
tioned their possession of the power thev 
assumed to exercise. The final proof 
that they had it is that no measure ever 
l>ecame law without their consent given

An astonishing impression of - the va
riety and peculiarity of the natural riches 
of Chinais given by tne storehouses and 
factories of the Hankow export fir ns. 
Whereas the export of tea, the monop >Iy 
of a few large Russian houses, has for 
some years remained almost stationarv, 
the value of the export of oil seeds from ! 

Hinkow. to take one example of a 
comparitively unimportant article, rose 
from 3.8 million taels in 1907 to 10.5 in 
1909!

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Abner's fMiwunf №№

EARTH CHILD OF SUN 
STORM.readers how-in these days of high du 

ties and coming higher ones, they 
Recommended to Those Who can obtain the money to purchase the

various articles of food stufls calcu-

the wood. With it they roofed, ceil
ed, floored and papered their huts. 
Ther wove long strips of bark—some 
times thirty feet in lengih—into mats

JAPANESE HEALTH RULES.
Chicago, Ang. 15.-—A new and start

ling theory of the formation of the earth 
is advanced by E. R. Moulton, associate 
professor of astronomy at the University 
of Chicago

Hunger after Long Ufo.
lated to lengthen life.

The following sanitary regulations A Japanese workman, keeping a wife blankets, and on ceiemonial 
appearing in a recent issue ol the Jiji and children on something under one jons They made clothing on the 
arc recommended by the Japanese yen a day, would doubtlessly be quite ^„ie material. They twisted the 
Herald to those hungering after long satisfied with meat at one meal регГЬагк into ropes for dog hamese, Ld

. dien. When rent, doctors bills,1 ders, hshlines and snares for wild 
out of clothing, fuel and the thousand and j animals and nets for catching fish 

doors as possible. Bath much in the ^ one minor expenses falling to the lot l'he list of uses for toe bark did not 
and take plenty of exercise. Take, of the housekeeper had been met end theie, for they were able to make 

that your aspiration is always there would belittle chance of the food of iL They beat the bark to a 
deep and regular. ! family surfeiting itself with eggs, cer-

regards meals, eat j еаЦ vegetables, fruits and fresh cow's| pfotely saturating it with salmon oil 
meat only once a day and let thef milk. they pronounced it a palatable <*nd

nutritious article of diet. It is be-

which they used for beds, tables.
in the usual wav, anil that tjieir formal

. consent had to be extorted lor the pas»-.
Beau brins wood tar from the Upper ; age of ^ Parllament bj„ which Kieatlv Frofo ,ar Mool’on has been spending 

Yangtze in big round baskets lined with j 
paper to be refined and remelted in the

occas-

a good part of the summer at Williams 
Bay, where is located the Yerkes obser-

factories; they bring as onishing massesj ^ ^ unlflJ jt j$ repealed- is to de]av ««1 ‘he Riant telescope. He has

been studying the sun and has taken

curtails their control over general legis
lation. All they will be able to do, un-life:

First—Spend as much time
of the greasv pre-duct of the tallow- tree .. . ,- the progress ol a measure for two years,
used in European technical industries. .. . ... . , ,; alter which it may become law without 
also cotton and beans, gallunts, pigs" ;
bristles; also skins, which are sun d ied 
in the yards of thestorei oases and pick
ed by means of hydraulic presses for sea 1

daily oteervations.
“We have seen in the last few day s," 

he said, “great storms on the sun. Mat
ter daring these storms lias been thrtfwn 
from the sun for a distal ce tf .75,0.0 
miles into space.

“I iielieve," he said, “that the earth 
the few weeks of the season, manu sc food- Britain learned that primary econ- was formed in a spiral nebnla. Thesnn 
lured by the hand іаіюг of coolie women omic fact through sore experience. For whirls very fast. The eruptions such-'as 
and chili Iren into masses of pure dried this reason no British Government will we have seen latelv are not uncommon, 
volk anil albumen, smelling like b -cuit-. 'lare tax the food of the British people. The oower ol gravitation ol the suu is1 so 
The albumen is uset in the photographic Such a proposal was made under the great that the matter thrown away from 
indnstry, the y 1 in the Ear Jp an sw et guise cf a preference on Canadian wheat, the sun is drawn back to it.

sun
their consent.—Tor. Globe.ra re1

pu’.p, baked in cates, and after com
Second—As CANADA AND THE FOOD 

TAXES.transport.
Millions of docks’ tggs are, daring

diet be eggs, 'ereals. vegetabies,fruiis 
and fresh cow s milk. Take the last

A tariff on foodstuffs means a tax on a
lieved however, that the food value 
of the cakes were derived more from 
the fish oil than from the bark, 

men j —Agricultural Report.

I The Useful Cedar.named as much as possible, 
cate you- food carefully.

Alasti-
The Indians cade much use of 

! hini— 1 ake a hot bath every day Western Red cedar before white 
a steam liath once cr twice a became a quainted with the region in 

week il the heirt is strung enough to which it grew. From it thev obtain-'
ed food, clothing, shelter, means of 
transportation and apparatus for fish 

From the tree
a comfortable collar, trunks the savages made canoes of all 

light hat of any material and well fit- sizes, from the small trough that

and

hear it.
stuff manufacture. On t e -arue tank 1 ' purpose Mr. Chamberlain said, was 
of the Yangtze are the new cold storage t > build np the Empire. Bn: three times 
houses ami the great tobacco factories of over the people of Britain refused it.

“But there is another son that once in 
a million years approaches quite near to

Fourth—Put on roughlv woven un-
derweai(cotton fabrics are preferable) jng and the 
and clothes:

cnase.
the sun we know. I believe that at the 

foreign firms, and near by are ore refiner- Every Liberal and every Radical fought time of the formation of this earth the 
ics, in which antimony, lead and zincare it- To-day inside the Unionist party it- ot-ier sun was so near to oar sun that it 
prepared for export. self it is being strongtv opposed ami OTercame the great power of gravitationSicar

ried two men to the enormous dug 
Fifth—E irly to bed and early to outs that transported fifty cr more up

on long expeditions in war and peace.
S:\th—Sleep in a very dark and Before the Indians obtained metal 

quiet room, with windows open. Let tools from white traders they hallow 
the minimum of sleeping hours be six ed their canoes with firo and with their 
or s x and one half hours and the primitive sicne and І юне implements 
maximum seven and one-half hours. Some of their dug outs are of enor- 
l.i case of women rest ul .eight and moos size, hewed from single trunks

and with lines so perfect that ciriliz-

ting boots.

In this rapidly in. rcasing export trade openly abandoned. The younger men ! rIf 

of China; says the Journal of the Ameri- arp coming to see. what Mr. Balfour
I our sun. Tlie missiles thrown from

nsr
the snn were drawn away from it. left 

tan Asiatic Association, the Germans arc j never doubted, that freedom to import „-hiding in space and formed the earth
raking a great share. Both in Hankow foodstuffs from the widest, the best and w),ich we live,
awl Shanghai nearlv 75 pet cent, of the ‘he most convenient markets is absolute-
export is handled by German firms, ly necessarv n_.t only to Britain's cvm-
■vhich look upon Hankow as the most mercial stability, but also to the very life
mportant of their branches which are of ‘he British people. Britain will not

-pread like a net over China. The ca tax her people's food, and therefore she 
;*-cilv of the Germait merchant, thanks cannot give a preference on Canadian 
to his knowledge of the world market wheat.

! inti his zral to discover
j 1-у which even unlikelv articles of ex-І tax policy is of all tilings the most incx-

minute* is all the 

time required for

brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

AsayaNeuroll
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

one-half hours is advisable. Nervous Exhaustionc-cventh—Take one day of absolute ed men can scarcely suggest improvc- 
rest per week, on » hi< h you must re menu The making of a canoe of j 
train iroiu even leading and writing, moderate size, by the crude means at 

Eighth—Iry to avoid any outburst the Indian»' command in the earn 
of passions and strung mental stimu- days, required several months of hard 
Liions. Ho not overtax your brain labor with flint adzes that chipped 
a' the occurences of inevitable inci- away pieces of wood not much larger 
dents or of coming events Ho not than grams of sawdust.
»i> unpleasant things, ror listen, if 
(Kis.ihlv to disagreeable things.

Whipping an exhausted nerve 
system with alcoholic stimulants 
only shortens the road to physical 
collapse. The only remedy is 
Food, Rest and nerve repair. 
* * Asaya-Neurall’ ’ is and makes

And in Canada of all places tins for«lnew resources.

■96 oort gradually present a lucrative side, ensable. Тнете is for Л not even the 
lias given him a leading position in the poor excuse of “protecting an infant in-’

dustrv.** Agricuîlcra- and dairy ing and
¥ RedRose

TEA'®^^

possible this care. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, improves 
the appetite and digestion ; and 
soon full nerve vigor is regain
ed. $1.-50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Chinese export trade which the 
.-onservatire and less experimental re lumbering and the fisheries *re not punv 
English and the Americans, thinking far infants whining to be spoon fed. They 

^orf exclusively about “ big"* things, ciu 
are not likely to win exceot by following •1 the r own seperio: i t. All they ask is

à more

ÎWhen 1-ewij and Clark crossed the

4Rocky Mvu..rains and reached the 
N oi l—Be married: Widaws and tributary wafers of tne Cobmbiu Riv

protect theraselve.» by the robustness

*«cowers should be remameti with стіп the summer of iSj^. thev sa« 
i-'e 4-а si ji-.wsiblc delay. for the first time the canoes мі the

le.ith—Be moderate in :>.e con- Indians made of this wood.

that the Govern men* sre to it that thesimilar methods.
canals are adequate, iïu*t the railways 
are efficient and just and that tariff cb- 
slructions are taken out of the wav. 
The farmers scorn the nof on that they ■

... , . . , . .. . , , . , ... . c шч* : гяесі fiemsclv.e. Thev mock
Llevcnth—Avo ü places that are carry• them to the I'acili \ thev made filled bv theappoi„trient of Pmf. J. Noel iloastr ot Lords ;ias what wii: be

, ... at the idea that a tariff can pn-tect them.
! h warm (espeviaiix s*.eam heated » their carnés of edar. and the small Brunton. !«te professor of piano at the ^T1°wn m const::atx>aa: hzatorr as the

. .. . . .. If anv Canadian workicstman ern buv
and Ь-idli ventiUted Лееі succe^sluillv drce:ided the Col- Metropolitan"Academж of Masse. Forest *arliament bilii, but ;s belter known

... meat or floor or c aeese or fru:l at cheap-
1 wedth—1.1 order to promote tne j поіл a:id earned the explorers to Gate. London. England. Prof. Brnnton 10 с°етгооп p*opSe as the ‘"veto bill.**

. . .... . . , er prices or of Letter ocalslv m the
CiHCtwns ol those bou;iv orv.m> Ше ocean, ^o cmnion uas the u>e stvlEed pfan-> ar*l the theorx of ninsEc at "‘tn its own consent, given un«!er „
...... . __ .... United States than he can in Canada the

wimh are liable tu w-*a<e!i ov age ana ot thos w .«xi >r du^out- th-t with the Stem Cvaserxa-ormm. Berlin Get pressure loo grea: to be mtbstood. the
.... .... farmer will not stand in h is way. The>

iiîfe.tse. suppïx yourself with nalri- maeix i^rsvns its ualv name \\j> cm- m^nx-. from which «nstiînrion betook his^ powers of the House of Lor«:> as a legis-
: , ... . ... are quite willing to tacr their chances

diploma as performer ami teacher He 8al,Vr Lnamber have been matenaliy
. .... with their pro;nets in a market open to

Ihelndcans nearly alwavs made w3ÿ suhsequenliy a oupiE for fouite.-n l ees4rnci1* an” as rhe alteration has been ^
advice of the most competent medi-* their totem r*des of this w.*. *d Ik-- m«ehsor thr great I e »pold U*olow-kv «^«rteil1 y statue 1: сав--я be annulled ‘ *

, . * . The food-tax follv is even more foolish
у y{ acthonlEes saouid ue carJjuv aust it ts still and thev could work it -n the same сіп . He teaches according except by a similar process. For some

... H . . still Under the reciprocity agreement
east tv with tneir rude tools. It rt> to the mo*teru schco’ of p a ers workin-' l8me to come popaLir е!еси» в> in the 

.... ... not onlv trouM the consac.ers have all
1 he fapanese Herud adds: “ I hr x.ilued likewise bec ause it resisted de on the Leschetzv пніЬоії. He issooken 1 mtexl Kingtlom will probahiv turn xer>

' the advantages of the choice and qnalitv
I n might ha ve made up the round cay-a lun^ Itme. and when the s;rotr>- of as tieiug an except tonal lx gooil otanisi » *rgely on proposals to repeal the * Par- < Г

, ^ . and price provided bv the wide range
do cn of suggestions bv Infor mm" its rtelv rarxvo р^чс ..ad oiilv av.i xi ar:d ita> tiad a grraidesdol sccv-< fY ‘intent bill” or so amend it as to render ...

^ . rx , , and vsnetv of soti and season and clun-
rt negatory, anti thas iestore the former

Pu*rt. 
Omtts Hi. SL

w s. 1
S ckxille. N. B., Aug 17 — The роя-NiOiC

GREAT C0NSTITUTI0.1AL 
CHANGES.

s .mptiOn ot ex*en lea and CuPe*. ik>1 nonihs later, when the explorers to tion of •.irector of M nat Allison Coca -r- 
i • tobacco and alcohuLc bever- the oceaic !So common their рас* vitory of Music, left vacant b> the r- sig- 

animals and fust Ici the river> lu «at:on ol Prof. Нагтх Horsfall, has been By a small but ^efficient majority the A Tarty of Norman peasants, eight 
stalwart men, set out one ilav to gather 
fagots. They worked long enough to 
have gathered 400 bnt returned with 57. 
And the Meelical lourna*. which narrates 
the incident, no douljls bits upon the 
right explanation of the small accoci^ 
plisement when it teEls what the partv of 
eight men a!e and drank for dinner: 
Twenlv pounds of mea*. quarts of pear 
cider. 16 bottles oà wine and eight quart*, 
of cider brandy.

ment t Gen from the sime organs ul .>e cedar, 
ether animals But in such cases the

c msulted.
“How pretty a-td careless Mabel's 

Yes: and it takes her 
two hoars to make it look that way.*’

hair looks.*’

♦

(
І
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gregate does one remark this, hut even 
at dinner parties and balls, where lemon- j 
ade and barley water are far more in de
mand than alcoholic beverages without 
which our fathers..md grandfathers nev
er thought of eating a meal.

“I hear, for instance, that я dinner 
party to a dozen guests was given by a 
very exalted couple indeed a week or two 
ago, and n_ champagne at all was pro 
vided, because experience had shown 
that hardly a glass would be consumed. 
Such a state of things would certainly 
make hosts and hostesses of the Victorian 
era rub their eves in astonishment, and it 

• remains to be seen what effect it will 
have on the coming generation; whether 
the boys and girls of the future will bç 
stronger and better or per. contra with 
much less grit and stamina. ”

English society is witnessing other sig
nificant changes, like the advancement 
of the dinner hour, and now it is declar
ed that social celebrities are not seen as 
much at restaurant suppers as they 
The change is said to be so noticeable 
t.iat it is concluded that supper parties 
may become bohemian again instead of 
smart, as they have been for a number of 
years.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS Boyd’s Hotel,
SACKVILT.E, N. 15.----------------

Mount Allison University
COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY
Annual Session 11)11-12 opens Sept. 31st. 1911

Five Entrance Bursaries ot 875 Each will be offered for 
open competitijn in Matiiculation examinations on September 
2 2nd and 2 jrd, iqil.

Incoming students wishing residential accommodation 
should give earliest possible notice.

Lor full information send for calendar to
Rev. В. C. Borden, I). D., President

RE Л ШШ IN 
Mens and Boys Suits

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection. !
In order to make Room for our 

Fall Stock which is Coming in this 
month, wo are Offering During

The Month of August 
Seventy Mens’ Suits at A 

Discount of 25 ofo
5 per ct. Discount on ail Boys Suits

We also have a few Light 
Overcoats which we are offering 

at a Discount of 35 per et.

These Discounts for Cash Only
Come at Once as these 

Discounts are made only during Aug.

Professional Cards

Henry ia Taylor,
31. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. 15.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

Send your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies College

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

57th Year commences September 7*li, 1911
IT OFFERS — Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory, House
hold Science and Fine Arts.
It has Specialists lor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped ; 

it is situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., Acting Principal

Goss House,

were

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

4

Connors Bros. LtdThe Coming Transatlantic 
Air-Liner.

Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

!DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

(New York World)

When Grahame-White, the English 
aviator, was interviewed here recently, 
he certainly rose to the occasion. There 
have been timid predictions about dirig
ibles crossing the Atlantic, and one ac
tually attempted it; but Mr- Grahame- 
White asseits not only that aeroplanes 
will cross but that they will have a length 
of 1,000 feet and a c; r.'vingcaj aiity of 4 • 
000, with comforts of travel equal to a 
transatlantic liner’s. The time will come 
he thinks, when one may dine in New 
York and breakfast in L-uidon the next 
morning, possibly at late breakfast.

It is significant of the general expec
tation of greater events to come in ae
rial transportation that there may be few 
who will scoff at this. Yet even the scoff
ers would do well to read the contem 
tuous remark which greeted prediction% 
less than a century ago of what would be 
accomplished by railway trains and steam 
ships. There is even less reason for in
credulity now when only the other day in 
the around-England race persons took 
the express train from London to sdin 
burgh, 290 miles distant, to be there 
when the aviators arrived several hours 
before them. Atwood on his flight from 
St. Louis to New York has several times 
distanced the express, and he would have 
made a. still better record were it not that 
his engagements en route compelled him 
to make "hopping flights” from one city 
to another.

Still, Atwood relates the peril he 
in because he had to sneeze, and ascribes 
the probable cause at many accidents to 
loss of balance and control of the aero
plane due to a sn-eze. Wherefore it would 
seem that the fifteen-hour transatlantic 
aeroplane is some distance off. Yet it is 
not altog-ther to be sneezed at.

For Special and Matriculation Courses- leading to the Col
leges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc I

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to 5 ]>. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Mount Allison Commercial College
For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers. 
Wr'te to Try Greetings For Job WorkJ. M. Palmer, M. A., Principal

LORD’S COVE boarding for a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverly Lank.

Messrs. Price and Keenan of St. John, 
commercial travellers, registered at the 
Willows on Wednesday last.

Misses Lulu Smith and Mary Morrissey 
of North Andover are guests of relatives 

n in this village.
Miss Annie Searles who has been in 

poor health lor some long, is not im
proving £ s rapidly as her friends w’ould 
wish.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

Frank Leonard and wife of Worcester 
arrived on Saturday’s boat, they will 
spend their vacation w»th his parents Mr 
and Mrs. James Leonard.

Rev. C. Lambert preached in the Chri- 
tian Church here Sunday evening.

A number went to Campobeliy Tuesday 
to attend the game of ball betw een the 
Crescents and the picked team of thirteen 
different men from different places. The 
score being 6 and 12 in favor of the Cres
cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Mesty Stuart were pass
engers to Kastpoit on Saturday.

The two sclos’ given by Frank Leo
nard at the Bible School in the afternoon 
and the service in the evening were very 
much enjoyed by all present, we all hope 
to have the pleasure of hearing him again 
soon.

Pish 0re reported verv plentiful і * the 
island w’eirs, as high as one hundred 
hogsheads being taken from one weir 
with a fairly good price paid for them.

Mrs. Svdnev'Lord returned home on 
Saturday after a pleasant visit with 
friends and relatives-in Woodland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown and her 
daughter Emmily and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mitchell spent Sunday here.

Mr. Cnanelor of New York is spending 
his vacation here.

Mrs. M. Stuart and Hattie McLaughlin 
called on Mrs. Simeon Leavitt this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Stuart spent Tuesday 
in St. Andrews.

Mesty Stuart spent Friday with friends 
in Mascarene.

Mrs. George Stuart spent Thursday 
with her daughter Mrs. Kenneth Stuart.

Chas. Larfear arrived Tuesday and 
will spend h*s vacation with Jos. Stuart.

і1ST. MARKS MILLS i_ L: в*

Because! іBarrister a.t Law. 
St. Stephen, m. b.

->W

Made of Finest Material. Made 
oy Expert Workmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
GUARANTEED.

I W. S. R. JUS1ASON 
General Dealer 
Pennflelil, N. B.p-

1
t

<
Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Joseph C. Spear, 
Agent, - St. George

kROLLING DAM IkMiss Maria Nesbitt of Calais has been 
visiting Miss Ethel Mitchell.

SulFvan Hyman and George Harper 
of St. Stephen were in this section on 
business last week.

Willis A. Johnson has been making 
repairs on Ins barn.

George McShane is doing an extensive 
business in meal this season.

Mrs. Joseph Tohnson of New Hamp
shire are visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs Smith of St. Stephen 
with their children are visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Josebh 
Montgomery.

A number of young people from wa- 
weig and this place enjoyed a hay-rack 
drive and picnic to the blueberry plains 
on Sarrel Ridge last week.

Mr. Boisell, dry goods merchant of St. 
John was here on business recently.

P. Grant has commenced cutting and 
yarding his pulp wood.

Israel Bayaner, pptician of St. John is 
making his annual visit to this section 
on business connected with his profes
sion.

Mrsr Minnie Maguire of Elmnviile is 
visiting friends here and Whittier Ridge

McCann Bros, have two carloads of 
flour on the way which he expects will 
arrive soon.

Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies. Qeo. C. McCallum5. Good Repair work Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

A Specialty!Still Leading

і
George F. Meating 

Custom Tailor

v
*

was

> c !

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed Mail Contract.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on F'riday, 15th 
September, 19г r, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a propos
ed Contract for four years 3 times per 
week each way, between

Chance Harbor 
and

Lepreaux
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob 
tained at the Post Office of Chance 
Harbor, Lepreau and route offices 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

St. George N. B.The Power of Tears.
Rooms over Milne, Coutts A Co.’s storeThe explorer was entertaining his 

friends with some yarns of the Arctic re
gions.

"And once" lie -elated. “I was 
ered by a huge polar bear, and didn’t 
have a bullet to protect myself. Tears 
came in my eyes as I thought of the home 
I should never see again.’’

"What then?” asked his breathless 
friends.

"Why the tears froze as hard as a rock 
and, ramming them in mv gun. I fired, 
and killed the bear."

And then the tears fell from the eyes of 
the listeners also.

corn-

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le 1 and 2 pound tin cans. Never In balk.

WILSON’S BEACH

Mr. and Mrs. John Malloch, accom
panied Dy Mrs. Malloch*s cousin, Mrs. 
Williams of Portland visited friends and 
relatives in Perry, Maine on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith and fam
ily of North Andover, Mass., returned to 
their home on Friday by U. C. R. R. af
ter a two weeks visit with Collector and 
Mrs. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair of Montreal and 
Miss Emma Veazv of St. Stephen are

On Its Good Behavior
ENGLISH SOCIETY DRINKS LESS 

AND GOES EARLY TO BED 
"It looks as if the younger generation 

would soon become altogether given up 
to temperance," says a writer in the 
English Gentlewoman. "Not only at 
clubs and places where men most do con-

I Lover. —"I thought vou were going to 
scream for your mother when I kissed 
you.

Ottawa, Aug. 3rd, 1911[
G. C. Anderson

Mabel.—"I was afraid to. Mother is in 
the nexi. room, and she would have heard 
me!”

1 Superintendent.

Loud attire naturally speaks for itself.
►

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT Propellers ® 

SUPPLIES. Shafting'.

Cherry’s Cherry’s
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.Maine
#

1

v./
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

contract or otherwised penalized#
3. Conciliation boards'to lie convene 

)'o.tlieKlectorsof tile County of Charlotte for the purpose of settling forthwith all
I questions or the dispute so far as thev 

I have been selected by a very large j were within tb.e scope of such boards,
and representative convention of the provided notice of such questions be

j
Liberal Conservative Party of Charlotte given not later than i4 «lays from the 
County, to contest this Constituency, at j date of this agreement. If the sectional 
the approaching election of a member to boards failed to arrive at a settlement, 
represent the County of Charlotte, in the the central board is to meet at once. Any 
House of Commons of Canada. I there- decisions arrived at are to be retr^spec- 
fore solic t Vour support at the polls ou tive as from the date of this agreement.

Rates of wages include remuneration 
For nine years I have been honored whether by time or piece work.

Cardiff, Aug. 23.—‘Two men were kill
ed and a third wounded when the troops 
fired into a mob at Llanelley Saturday. 
Those killed were non-strikers watching 
the scene.

Rioting continued throughout tue 
ored with enough of vour votes to night and three more deaths were added 
elect me, on September 21st next, ill the to the list. These casualties resulted 
higher arena, of the Dominion Parlia- from an explosion during a fire started 
nient, it shall be my constant endeavor by rioters in the railway sheds The 
to advance the commercial and material rioters marched into the town and broke 
interests oi this County; to promote such in the business premises of the justice of 
measures as will secure to the people of the peace who had read the riot act and 
this province a just recognition of their then threw liis goods into the street, 
industrial interests ami rights; and to The troops dispersed the rioters hut they 
support every principle that will strength returned to the freight sheds and set fire 
en the tie that binds this Dominion to the to freight there. As the flames were lick

ing un the buildings a series of explo
sions occurred. While searching the rums 
the bodies of three men were found. The 
troops made a number of bayonet charges 
and many persons were more or less in
jured.

Election CardTHE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
------------------ - -----
Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.

dav of last week, his furniture arrived 
by auxiliary schooner. Lizzie McGee, 13 
tons, Svdney French, master on Satur
day. He has taken possession of the

Personals.
Gentlenu.nl —

Stenograph it; Course,Miss Winifred Smith of St. Stephen j rental in the Kelmau house.
Mr. F. Nase, of Nerepis, accompanied 

bv Mrs. Lingley of Poston, were guests 
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. McIntyre dmi..g 
the past week.

Edgar and Fred Murphy who have 
been here during the summer leave to
day (Friday) tor their home in Norwalk, 
to resume their school studies, they will 
spend a few days in St. John enroule.

A. R. McKenzie, St. Stephen, is at 
the Victoria this week.

Miss Rranscombe and Aladis Blair, of 

St. St phen, are guests at T. R. Kent's 
this week, they, Mr. and Mrs. Kent and 
others spent some days at Kamp Kum- 
fort this week, returning home oil Wed
nesday. Mr. Kent expects to leave on 
Monday for a business trip to Queens 
and Sunburv counties.

Miss lessie Campbell has returned to 
her home at Bonny River, from a year’s 
visit with relatives in Lynn, Mass.

«ddSpevial Coursv In Englishes**-
Commercial Course,

the guest of Miss Spencer the rec
tory for a few days this week.

A few of the golfers of St. George had 
enjovable Picnic on the Mt. Ver- 

Golf Links on Monday afternoon 
whom were M.s. C. Gilmore,

W9S
The best time to Enter, Sept. 11th.

Fit Eli CATALOGUE 1
St. Stephen, N. B.M. T. Crahhe, Priu.

lion
among
Miss Winifred Smith. St. Stephen, Miss 5t. George Pulp

® Paper Co.
the 21st of September next,

O. Dever, Miss Wilson, the Misses Brine 
olid others.

George Mealing very kiiullv gave the 
Rector anil his family a most pleasant 
trip in his gasoline launch up Lake Utop- 

N last week.

with vour confidence, as one of your re
presentatives ill the House of Assembly 
of this Province, anil during that time 
have spared no efforts to advance your 
best interests and the interests of this 
Province as a whole.ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Have on Hand a Lot of Spruce Lumber 
and Cedar Shingles.

Sargeant Stuart and nephew Scott of 
Lords Cove came here Thursday morn
ing by motor sloop Queen of Hearts to 

his wife who had been visiting at

Should I be lion-

meet
her old home Little Lepreau, they left 
for Lords Cove shortly after noon. Mrs. 
Stuart was accompanied here by her 
neive Miss M. Boyne who returned horn*

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere

again bv the afternoon express.

Miss Klva Robinson, St. Stephen is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chase

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Comparisons of Population
Mr. and Mrs. James Chase pleasantly 

entertained a few of their friends last 
Thursday evening- TUev were Mr. and 

Mrs James

(New York Sun.’
Recent census returns show that the 

density of population in Spain is only 
10І per sq. mile, the lowest average den
sity of settlement in Europe. The popula
tion of Euiopeati nations according to a 
recent estimate’ is as follows: Belgium, 
642 inhabitants per sq. mile; England, 
557; Netherlands, 451; Germany; 306; 
Italy, 306: Austria, 241; Switzerland, 
220; France. 202. Russia in Europe. 194; 
Denmark, 171: Hungary, 165• Turkey, 
in Europe, 155; Servie, 150; Portugal, 
148; Scotland and Ireland, 137; Greece, 
132; and Roumanie, 117.

Mother Land.
I believe the splendid ports of Char

lotte County have always been shame
fully neglected in connection with all 
questions of transportation, which have 
engaged the attention of the Government 
of Canada. If honored with your confi
dence, on election day,, that all important 
subjects shall receive my unlimited at
tention.

I believe that the adoption of the so- 
called Reciprocity pact, which is an im
portant issu.- in the campaign, would 
materially and disastrously affect the 
great natural resources of Canada, in
cluding those of the farm the forest and ' 
the fisheries, that its tendency is to les
sen interprovincial trade and trade with 
the mother land, which have contributed 
so largely to the prosperity of Canada 
during recent years, to opt n the coun 
try to the great trusts and combines, 
against whose exactit nstlie people of the 
United States have been protesting so 
strongly of late, and to weaken the im
perial tie.

For these and numerous other inipor 
taut reasons, which I hope to have the 
opportunity of discussing with the Elec
tors of Charlotte during this campaign,
I am er tirely opposed to the adoption of 
the Reciprocity A- r ement, and if elect
ed as your representative, will use everv 
influence that I can command to defeat 
that measure.

This issue is a very important one in 
the history of our Corn try. I ask vou to 
weigh it well before vou dvsposit your 
ballots. If honored with your confid
ence, I promise in the future, as in the 
past, I will give you the lest of what is 
in me to prove mvself worthy of the 
trust.
I am. Yours Sincerely and Faithfully 

THOMAS A. HARTT. 
Dated August 14tli, 1911.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Emery; Miss Linton, Ottawa 
Mrs. M. L. Fletcher and Miss Clowes,

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw’ Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Boston, Miss Randall, N. J., Mrs. Hazen 
McGee, Misses Jean Kelman. Edna O’
Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Непі y Goss and 

Arthur Dewar.

Helen Kernighan has returned from 
Eastport where she has been visiting her 
s ster Mrs. Wm. Mathews.

Miss Ethel Kernighan of Eastport 
spent Wednesda\ last with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kernighan.

Harry Mowatt of Cleveland, Ohio, son 
of John S. Mowatt formerly of this place 
is visiting his cousin Hector McKenzie 

this week.

shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS By Motor Boat Across Africa
GERMAN OFFICER AWAY OX HAZ

ARDOUS 6.000 MILE TRIP, 

Mysterious Inland Sea to be Invaded for 
First Time by White Mail, Wil l Native 

Tales About.lt.

Charlotte County Exhibition 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Berlin Aug 18-Lieutenant Graetz, a 
German officer who has undertaken a 
motor-boat trip of 6.COO miles across the 
African continent from the Indian to the 
All n ic Ocean, by the way of the Zam
besi River Bdiigweolo Lake anrl the 
Congo, is now on liis Way into the in
terior of the Dark C-ntiiunt.

His first letter home, written from 
Chimie, in Portuguese East Africa is dat
ed April 25, and tells of Ins arrival th?re, 
his reception by the Portuguese author
ities, and the preparations for tthe start 
up the river. The party was to4-pclu le a 
French cinematograph operator and a 
native cook Their boat was plentifully 
stocked with provisions and dry^s, and 
at certain places on the route fpo.l de
pots have been provided and from that 
thev will I>e able to replenish their 
stores.

The Awemba tribe of natives tokl Lieut 
Graet z marellous stories of the myster u ; 
inland sea known as the Barg ve lo Lake

This sheet of water, exce t t the point 
where the Zambesi River leaves it is sur
rounded with miles of reeds, and no 
white man has eve. sailed ils surfac ». The 
natives tell curious tales of what is to be 
found within its swampy en dos ires. Oil 
the islands which, theo aver, stud the 
lake are to be found colosslil elephants 
and tall giraffes, wi il in the waters sea 
serpents ami other strange and terrible 
creatures are conceded.

From the surface of ti.e lake itself, de
clare the natives, hot springs spout into 
the air and pestiVnlial winds sweeping 
across the marshes carrv death -and de
struction to all living things.

Of the few natives who have ever ven
tured out upon the Bangvyeolo Lake in 
their small frail canoes, none have ever 
returned to tell the tale of their adven
tures. Lieut. Graetz thinks that unknown 
of animal and marine life may possibly 
exist in this hitherto unexplored region 
and it is to test this supposition that he 
has started oui in a thirty-foot boat fitted 
with a uve horse-power pe rol motor to 
cross the African continent.—Ex.

t

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15 іPerhaps.
"She refused to get sentimental over 

moonshine.”
"Is that so?"
“Yes. Queerest girl I ever saw. They 

generally fall tor IL"
"Maybe she Is trom Kentucky.” Bigg .-r ® Better than EverE. Thorpe is expected home from 

his vacation this wees and will resume 
l>is services on Sunday of Sept. 3.

Mrs. Fraser and children who have heen 
guests of her parents Postmaster O'Brien 
and wife for some weeks intend leaving 
for their home early next week.

Rev.

Special Prizes In M Something1doinif 

All Departments! fuel 1 л/il'ivi1 pms
See Captain Satlips in his High Dive

The Schemer.
"The thing ia impractical"
“Well?"
“Then why do you advocate It?" 
“Others are advocating IL and I want 

to see It killed, so 1 a in pusbtng It to 
Its death."Miss Brine and lady friend of Boston

isiting with her unMe J. B. Brine at 
In coming they made

Made a Difference.
“Yon say your wife is hard of hear

ing?"
“At times."
“Then sometimes she can hear well?" 
“When money talks."

are v
Camp Utopia, 
quite an extending trip of 3 weeks taking 
in a number of places.

The King of all High Diver.*
Two Wire Walkers and many other Attractions À

Plan to Spend a few days at Si. Stephen!
W. S. Stevens, Secty.

Chan. Blaney and Raymond Morrison 
felt on Mbnd-v for Woodland to work in 
the Pulp null at that place.

On Wednesday two par ies enjoyed 
Hayrack rides one of about 18 people at 
Anderson’s Reach, the other about 15 go
ing to Green’s Point, L'-tfte.

Mrs. Ahram Young and Mrs. McNutt 
and two children who have been here 
fo some weeks past left for Truro yest
erday, Thm sday.

Mrs. C. Williams, Portland, Me. dau
ghter of Сарі. Cole Stuart and Mrs. Art
hur Burrell of Waltham, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Frank Fisher.

A voung daughter arrived at the home 
of Fred McLeod on Wednesday.

Grant S. Sherman and wife, Brownville 
Jet. are guests of Mrs. Annie Sayre. Mr. 
Sherman’s friends will he sorry to know 
that he is suffering from a severe attack 
ol Rheumatism.

Mr. J. Sutton Clark, fish packer, of St. 
George and Le'.ang, who is thoroughly 
independent in politics, has come out in 
favor of reciprocity.—-Beacon.

W. C. H. Grimmer. sur-General, anil 
wile St. Stephen anil M. N. Cockburn 
Judge of Probate St. Andrews were in 
town on Monday.

Rev. F. S. .'odd of Woodstock is the 
guest of A. C. Kennedy this week.

Jas. Leavitt, Rack Bav was in town for 
a few hours on Monday.

Mrs. Thos. McGrattau of St. John 
West and 3 children are guests of her 
parentsGeu. Marshall and wife this week

Dr. H. L. Russell, wife daughter and 
friend Miss Florence Newton of Buffalo 
N. Y. are guests of Dr. Alexander and 
wife.

Perishable.
“You have your snare of friends?" 
"I certainly bave."
"Then use them while you may. for 

they are perishable quantities. ToueO 
them while you can."

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

“Had a puncture, my friend?" asked 
the passer, with an air of interest. The 
chaffeur looked up and swallowed his 
feelings with a huge gulp.

"No, sir,” he replied. I’m just cliarg 
ing the air in the tires. The other lot’s 
worn out, you know!”—Youth’s Com
panion.

і

Great Strike Has Been Settled.Agent.--There is the motor car you 
want. You never have to crawl under it 
to put it right.

Customer.-You don't?
Agent.—If the slightest thing gets 

wrong with the mechiyiism the car in
stantly turns upside down.-N. Y. Call.

RECOGNITION OF UNION CONCED
ED BY BRITISH RAILWAYS.

London, Avg. 21. -Through the efforts 
of Lloyd George and the board of Trade 
officers the great English strike was set 
tied last Sunilav. A joint committee of 
five, composed of two representatives of 
the railway companies, two of the men 
and a non-partizan chairman, will heap- 
oointed Tuesday to investigate the work
ings of the conciliation act of 1907, The 
men claim a victory of unionism on tin- 
point of recognition of the unions, which 
was one of the most vital principles fil 
stake.

The settlement was reached at a con 
ference with Lloy d-George and the ex
ecutives of the men's societies.

The railway interests have empowered 
G. H, Claughton and Sir Guy Grant, 
general manager of tire Midland railway 
to confer on their Delialf.

The terms of agreement are:
1. The strike to be terminated forth

with and the men's leaders to use till- r 
-ndeavors to induce the men to return In 
work at once.

2 All the men involved in the oies- 
ent dispute, either by strike or lockout, 
including casuals who present themselves 
for work within a reasonable time, to be 
reinstated by the companies at the ear

liest possible moment and no one to he 
subjected tv proceedings for breach of

His View.
"Dors are very tuna of me.” 
"Is that so ?"
“Yes."
“Gee.

for soup bones."

The young auto owner, just new ti 
the game.

Remarked:
- , , . sport.”

It must cost you an awful lot “Don't use that word fine, for 11
gives me the creeps."

Was the hardened old drivers’ re

“This is mighty fin-

The Vicar’s Daughter, I’m so sorry lo 
hear that you have lost your berth after 
thirty five years’ service.

The Hopeful Rustic, Yes thank ‘ee. 
Miss; hut I alius thought that job vtud 
na he permanent. I*. I. I’.

Entirely Reliable. 
"Has she a good complexion?"

tort.

“I have seen many players hit o- 
The fly has a thousand eyes 

And many a limb:
That’s why you must be quick 

To slaughter him.

“Yes."
"How nice!"
“Isn’t it? It is one of the etandarfl 

brands."

The first aeroplane death occurre 
'n l'iflS —*i*n Lient. F-'U’-idr--, 
'■"Hied while flying with Orvllh 
Wright і1

Ne-ded
• • V h y does 

Wilkins want 
an eight mom 
flat? I should 
think я six or 
seven room flat 
would tie all that 
he requires."

’•No. They 
have to have the 
extra гімни."

"What for?"
"To keep Wil

kins' grouch in."

"Pa, what is a philosnpbei?"
"A philosopher, mx boy. is one who 

tells other people that their trout les 
don't amount to much.” Detroit Fiee 

Press.

Matter of Op:nion.
"He is so proud ot his good looks." 
“Queer taste.”
“Why?" 4
“They don't look good to me.” j : i

The Standard Oil Company has declar
ed a dividend of $6 per share, payable- 
Septem’-er 15 to sloe1 holders of record 
August 18. The dividend is tile sauie 
declared for the corresponding period 
vear ago. The point of public interest is 
that it will be the last rl v ilend the 
pally will pay before it distributes the 
stock of thirty- three of its subsidiary 
companies to its stockholders.

>2

as"They eav that Rockefeller is sc rich 
that iiis fortu- increases by a thousand 
fru n s everv I і lie 1rs watch ticks."

‘ .noli gracious! if I were he 1 houlil 
he in a con і mal fris ht lest Simone 
should steal mv water.Pele Mrle.

Ш He Found Out.
Amortie—île put Ills toot in IL *.ÿS* 
Si тріо—lu w tint Y 
Smartie—His suoe.

ГЛ-- a

ЛГ1->іяг corn-

BMrs. H. C McGee. Miss Bessie Caw- 
lev and Miss Minnie Paris left on Wed
nesday for St. John, expecting to leturn 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Fletcher, left on Wednesday for 
lier home in Boston, stopping enroule at 
St. Jo in, where hei niece Miss Claus 
will join her todav.

тис.pal Ь.іікег arrived here Thurs-

Not So Ancient.
“Пате you n Century Dictionary?” 
“No: ours isn't more than tol*ty-elg&1 

years old.”
Left Behind.

The Chinaman cuts oft his cue,
A sign that progress he embraces.

And still some men—yes. maybe you— 
Go round with whiskers on their tacee.

" .'ill ’ V t ie waiter, aren't you?" 

"Yes. sir. "
“Well, .ou'il lose .ovr job if .on 

dont’t ake ci re. I've teen waiting
.evk a ./ k

Reaction.
He was the party's very life.

A prince indeed of тип,
But when .e company was gone 

His grouch came back again.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS ”

Query.
“qp cof there with both 
*4‘«Mild II lie міні lliul Ue put ills 

fwi ш a m vu /”
ve V 1 g lîl 11 ;. ou have. 
Tim s I l«> till' VA ж * 1* *.let J>>4.

\#

1 .Л
 з
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open window to wnere iu a ui.siaut 
corner of the room Kirby sat at the 
card table. Mr. Kandall merely nod
ded and gloomily chewed his cheroot. 
He was facing a difficult problem and 
praying for the arrival of young Rau- 
dall.

Presently front the music room there 
came the subdued harmony of a guitai 
and harp, пін! when the soft prelude 
had finished Adele's line contralto took 
up the theme, singing. “I sent thee late 
a rose wreath, not so much honoring 
thee." It was Kirby's favorite song, 
snatches of which Anatole had heard 
the other humming at Intervals since 
Ills arrival. Clearer, sweeter, purei 
sounded the words until the music as
cended like an anthem and came steal 
lug out of the window.to mingle with 
the soft murmur of the night, to blend 
with the unheard, tar distant harmoU) 
of the stars. Anatole stood transfixed 
a prey to the bitterest emotions to 
which man was ever hostage.

"You hear'/" lie cried passionately, 
turning to Aaron. "For the first time 
since how long'/ Now she wear no 
more black. Now she is no more si
lent. Now she sing, hot for her broth 
er, not for those who love her. not for 
me" —

"No; It's for Colonel Moreau." fin
ished the older man. throwing away 
his cigar.

The creole laughed harshly, contemp
tuously. tils black eyes snapping with 
passion. "For 'Colonel Moreau?' 1 
dare you—look me in the face and 
say that mail is Colonel Moreau." wav
ing a trembling hand to I he window.

"1 shall lell you nothing." replied 
Aaron sternly. "No matter what I sus- 
pect. I don't know. And I won't let 
a man he killed until I do know."

"When you met this man you did not 
know him." said Anatole, with slow 
significance. "I think to myself - who 
can lie lie'/ I make a guess and an
other guess and another guess, but I 
am not sure."

♦"Eh. truly, Anatole." she added, with 
some asperity, tapping the other's arm 
with her fan. "you cannot keep your 
miud on the game, and so we are un 
able to play. Will you surrender your 
place to Colonel Moreau'/"

"It seems to me that I have already 
done that." he responded gloomily.

With as good grace as possible yield
ing to the dictates of courtesy. Kirby 
unwillingly terminated Ills tete-a-tete 
with Adele. aud as he approached the 
card table his place was promptly pre
empted by .the young Creole, who fol
lowed Miss Randall to the balcony. It 
was the first time he had been alone 
with Adele. and his long repressed 
emotion and bitterness found vent.

"Ah. mamzelle. ii is true." he said 
reproachfully. "You are changed—so 
quickly. Yes. you will say I wanted to 
see you happier, but I also had wished 
lo tie the one to make you so. Adele." 
he added earnestly, striving to take 
her hand, "if this difference In you 
conies only from the gratitude you 
feel to—to Colonel Moreau because he 
tried to protect your father I shall be 
happy. But how have this man be
lt itched you tbat"- 

"1 don't understand you. Anatole.” 
she said quietly, drawing away.
“'TIs I that do not understand you. 

Adele. I think you know from the 
first he Is not Colonel Moreau. I have 
some very strange suspicion of him ” 

Instantly thé woman in her was up 
In arms, seeking to defend, eager to 
lo battle for the object It sought to 
shield. “It is enough that I know he 
Is a man who has nad a great wrong 
ione him. That's one way of making 
i woman believe that you love her— 
when she's trying to help some one In 
trouble, make it harder for her-be 
jealous,” she finished, with a bitter 
laugh

“1 am jealous-1 do not deny that. 
But I am. first of all things, a man of 
honor." he said quietly enough, al
though white with anger. His voice 
trembled with emotion as he added, 
with simple dignity: "Do you think a 
man of honor hat e suspicion of a rival 
only because he is jealous? Do you 
think I would suspect him only for 
that?”

“1 can't discuss it with you." she re-

WOMEN SUFFER soil immediately returned to the proper
ty, anti finding that the ore instead of be
ing oi the value cf from $7 to $9 per toil 
as reported by our superintendent, only 
showed an average value of $4.40 per ten 
when run through the mill, and as we 
only saving 70 per cent, of the value, the 
net results were too low to pay the ex
penses of mining and milling, and as we 
losing money every day we continued, 
lie ordered the pronetiy closed down.

This was certainly very disappointing 
tous all, but as it wasgenerally felt by 
those familiar with the mine, and from 
the prospects in sight that we would find 
on making the upraises, ore ol better 
value, aud as Mr. Johnson was able to 
obtain reductions from the Smelter Com
pany oil the treatment charges--- from 
the San Juan Water and Power Com: a y 
for power—and also from the railroad 
companies, on the understanding that 
we started up again, and feeling that 
with the reduced cost of mining and 
milling, and also with the hope that 
better grade of ore might be encountered 
he started the mill again o.i the 19th of 
June

Unfortunately our hopes have not been 
realized, ar.d after giving the property 
another fair test and finding that the re
sults will not justify us ill continuing 
operations, we have been forced to can
cel the lease and hand the property back 
to New King Gold Mines.

During the time the property has been 
under lease to Gold King Development 
Company we have devoted our time and 
best energies in an endeavor to resusci
tate and place it on a paying basis and 
though we have been able to reduce the 
cost of mining and milling to less than 
$4 per ton, which wou'd have given us a 
good profit oil ore of tile average value 
ot $8 per ton, we regret to have to state 
to the stockholders that the ore opened 
up is of such low value it will not uay 
expenses, and ill con -equence we have 
had to adandon the lease as stated above.

As we have not received enough 
money to enable us to pay the bills con
tracted by this company, we have asked 
the First National Bank of Siiverton, 
Colorado, to act as trustee in settling 
with our creditors, and they have agreed 
to divide our assets pro rata among them 

Yours respectfully,
T. M. JOHNSON, President.
JOHN D. CHIPMAN, Treasurer.

P, S. Mr. Otto Hears, President of 
the Silverton Northern Railway offered 
to lease the property, as he feels that 
there is still value in the mine, and at a 
meeting of the directors of New Gold 
King Mines held on Friday, August 4, 
1911, they voted to give him a three 
years’ lease on the basis of 15 per cent, 
royalty on the smelter and bullion re
turns.

Mr. Chipman leaves Boston on the 
15th of August and Mr. L. E. O. Green, 
of 53 State St., Boston. Mass., has been 
elected acting treasurer of New' Gold 
King Mines.

How’s This ?

CAMEO
KIRBY

More than Men.
Women have more than their

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure. 

K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have shown 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions, and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the hlood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c. 
per bottle Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

share of the aches and pains that aff
lict humanity. They must “keep up ’ 
in spite of constantly aching backs, or 
headaches, d zzy spells, etc.
Edward Calwood of 1 23 S. Harold 
Street, Fort William. Ont., says.

“I have suffered with dull, miser
able pains, soreness across my back

Mrs.

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W, В. M. Ferguson

and in my sides for months. They 
would catch me so badly at times 
I could scarcely move around. I 
would have dizzy spells and altogeth
er, felt generally run down. After 
using a number of lemedies without 
finding relief, 1 learned ot Booth’s 
Kidney Pills and found them an ex
cellent remedy. They not only re
lieved me of the miserable pains and 
soreness in my hack but cured me of 
my kidney trouble.”

Ceomitht. 1909. bv«hf Ainelee Міцаііпє 
Contotnv

So трап raconteur himself, Kirby 
ransacked bis vast store of personal 
experience for interesting topics of 
conversation that would bear rehearsal 
in the present company, and even 
В11 nee. dually and unwillingly drawn 
by some mysterious spell into the vor
tex of small talk. < a refill l.v selected, as 
befitted a “secretary.'* the least in
nocuous of his many escapades and 
ventured fo confide it to the demure 
ear of his dinner partner. Miss I‘ley- 
dell. This heroic action ot the old 
river gambler—for he was desperate
ly embarrassed at the honor shown 
him and thoroughly cognizant what 
must be the inevitable and tragic end
ing of his partner's reek less action— 
is sufficient testimony to the fact that 
the preoccupied manner of M. Veau 
dry. coupled with Mr. Randall's grave 
silence and studied courtesy toward 
Kirby, had no effect upon the spirits 
of the company, it. indeed, their de 
meaner was even noted by the ma
jority. ^

Before entering the house fbe twe 
gentlemen in «|tiesi.l«m had come to an 
understanding regarding the status ot 
their guest, concurring in 1 lie opinion 
that he was impersonating the gentle 
шап in w hose honor the dinner hat: 
been planned. But Aaron alone hac 
found a sinister significance in the 
<ieneral's observation to the effect th;v 
Kirby wore a quantity of cameos, and. 
although he lacked authentic evidence-1 
upon which to erect his suspicions 
while likewise graining that it was an 
amazing and unbelievable action for 
one to deliberately waik into the house 
of his enemies, he vaguely sensed that 
the pseudo Colonel Moreau was none 
other than the notorious Kugcne Kii

Morey In Automobiles
Halifax Echo:—Nova Scotia people 

have spent nearlv three-quarters of a 
million dollars so iar in motor vehicles 
and still they come. Included in the es
timated total is Halifax, which about 125 
motor vehicles, valued at $150,000 or 
$175,000. There are now registered in 
Nova Scotia, 206 veh.cles and additions 
to the register are made weekly. Laterly 
Halifax has not figured so prominently 
in the registrations as earlier ill the sea
son, and Yarmouth. Amherst and Pictou 
County have been more in evidence in 
this respect than of yore. Notwithstand
ing the large number of motor vehicles 
now in use in Nova Scotia, the price of 
good horse flesh is as high, if not higher 
than ever. This seems to have been the 
experience evt rywhere with the intro
duction of automobiles, and is lomewliat 
difficult to explain. But the fact remains 
that to day good horse flesh commands 
much money, and is none too plenty.

Booth’s Kindey 
Pills cure Back- 
a c h e, Dull 
Shooting pains 
|T hick and 
Cloudy Urine, 
Gravel or Stone 
Rheu ma ti s m

___and all diseases
of the kidneys

a
:

Sooth's
ffidneu
(Pif/.sJ

and bladder.
All druggists and dealers 50c. a 

box or postpaid from the R.T. Booth 
Co., Fort Erie Ont. If you derive no 
benefit your money will be refunded. 
Could we say more? Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

"Exactly." commented Mr. Randall, 
with some sharpness. "There you are. 
You are tint sure.
There Is nothing to do but to await 
Tom Randall’s arrival or. falling that. 
some authority from liim. instructing

Neither am 1

An; lent Hygiene
(From Health.)

•
Even at this late day, with the many 

statements ot recent and wonderful al
leged progress made in medicine and sur
gery, there is nothing really new under 
the sun. The diseases which beset the 
human frame in these days afflicted the 
world 2,000 years or more, and the leati - 
ed doctors of that period treated them on 
the same general principles, if not with 
such full medical knowledge. The Old 
Testament is full of commands of great 
sanitary value, and they were an adapti- 
tion of the medical knowledge of Egypt, 
elaborated and developed. T. e law pro
vided for personal cleanliness, the isola
tion of cases of infectious disease, and 
healthful diet. By prohibiting the use of 
blood as food, it held that there was a 
comniunicapility of disease between cat
tle and men, as physicians even at this 
date are upholding against Dr. Koch of 
Berlin. The law forbade the eating of 
quadrupeds which did not divide the 
hoof and chew the cud, thus bespeaking 
digestive qualities, enjoined the fighting 
of infectious disease by fire, forbade the 
use of food of animals that had died a 
natural death, of carrion-eating birds and 
of fish without scales and fins. The sani
tation and hygiene of the Bible is ampli
fied and developed in the Talmud, which 
still gives liygenic law to the Jews. Haw 
complete is this conception of hygiene, 
physiology and medicine in this work ot 
the pre-Christian era can be seen by a 
few of the diseases diagnosed in the Tal
mud 2,000 years before the present time 
when the physicians are still struggling 
with them; malignant throat trouble 
(probably diphtheria), jaundice, colic, 
nervous prostration, hydrophobia, gas
tritis, nosebleed, bemmorhage of the 
lungs, congestion of the brain, dropsy, 
malaria, ophthalmia, convulsions, ton
sillitis, cancer, gout, earache, tootha che 
and headache, and a thousand other ills. 
In one place tne Talmud gives five symp- 
tons of rabies in a dog: Its mouth con
tinually open, its saliva flows freely, Its 
cars dangle, its tail is held between its 
legs and it walks in by-paths It is order
ed that such a dog be destroyed by means 
of an arrow or г knife thrown at it. Per
sonal contact with it must be shunned, 
because injury will be the result of C( Ж- 

Jact; death that of a bite.

us how to act: otherwise our honor 
turned coldly. Defining on the baleo- j bjtffis us. ami we must meet this dif- 
ny railing, she promptly became ab
sorbed in the wonders of the night.

lie 11 It matter with such patience and 
fortitude as we may possess. At the 
same time I thoroughly understand 
your feelings, a lid you have tny entire 
sympathy I .el us pray this unbear
able suspense will soon lie terminated, 
for I make a poor and tin willing con
spirator"

Meanwhile, at the car.! table, Messrs. 
Kirby and Г .nee had beer acting, for 
the benefit of the tmdieme. a farce 
comedy bordering on tile burlesque. 
Two seasoned gamblers, men who knew 
every game and trick e 11 braced in 
cards aud to whom the pasteboards 
were as familiar as one's knife and 
fork, it was somewhat dill.cult to sim
ulate that, chronic state of Ignorance 
for which their self relegated position 
In society should attest.

Moreover. Kirby's native histrionic 
ability was badly handicapped by his 
thoughts being solely centered upon 
the now absent Adele. while the 
worthy Bunce's natural clumsiness was 
greatly enhanced by anxiety over their 
mutual safety, re-enforced by n per
spiring embarrassment at finding him
self a unit of such society. Happily 
for them their partners were not of a 
suspicious or inquiring turn of mind

Recognizing the sign of dismissal, 
be yet hesitated, miserably conscious 
that he had offended, hut still feeliug 
justified Iu the position he had as
sumed. still holding that those emo
tions which had prompted his words 
were but natural, impersonal and sin
cere. It was bis rigid lo protect the 
girl he loved front the wiles of a name
less adventurer, of whose Integrity he 
had the gravest doubts. It was his 
right to protect her from herself, for. 
deny It as she might, it was all too 
Vtterly apparent that this debonair 
Impostor had succeeded where others 
had failed and that Adele had discard
ed all soiTow with her mourning and 
was yielding to a fascination that he 
firmly believed would prove her ruin.

While he still beslrated. afraid to 
make an enemy of the girl he loved, 
yet stubborn In his resolution to 
thwart Kirby. Aaron Randall, suspect
ing some such controversy as had tak
en place, joined them on the balcony, 
and Anatole, with evident relief, turn
ed again to Adele.

“Mademoiselle, here is your cousin.

tTHE COLLAPSE OF GOLD 
KING MINE

Flral Act In a Tragedy— 
•‘Hopes not Realized.”b.v.

Still. Aaron Randall was a strictly 
just and upright man. who was fully 
a ware of the many crimes commuted 
in the name of circumstantial evi
dence. Slow to pronounce judgment, 
he was quick to act when once assur
ed that In uo sense would justice be 
violated. Moreover. Adele. In whose 
integrity and. force of character he 
had I he firmest belief and for whom 
he had the highest regard and proof 
of whose acumen lie had had ample 
testimony, vouched for the imposture 
and even confessed complicity if .lot 
lethal Initiative In the same. In the 
lhsenee of Tom Randall she was ah- 
dime mistress, with the right to net 
■ s she doomed fit. and had. moreover, 
exacted his word of honor that he 
would trust her until the arrival 01 
her brother Even had be been satis
fied with the truth of his conjectures 
regarding Kirby's identity this prom
ise to Adele would have pledged 
Aaron to secrecy, and M. Veaudry, be
ing subsequently acquainted with the 
■-(impact, likewise agreed that it could 
not be violated.

For rile young creole this passive 
role was extremely difficult, and it 
was eloquent proof of tils self com* 
maud and personal integrity, coupled 
with those refined justiucts bestowed 
by gentle birth and breeding, that be 
considered Aaron’s promise equally 
binding upon himself and, repressing 
all promptings of jealousy, refrained 
from denouncing Kirby as an Impos
tor. The successful suit of an honora
ble rival would have been difficult 
enough to recognize, but this encroach
ment of a stranger wlio at the best 
was a masquerader if not a character 
more sinister and disreputable was In
tolerable. for M. Veaudry bad gath
ered from Mr. Randall's manner that 
he suspected their guest of being 
guilty of something more criminal 
than assuming a name to which he 
had no right.

Thus, even while the young creole 
and Aaron prayed that Torn Randall’s 
arrival would be hastened aud coinci
dent with it free vent ceil Id be given 
to their suspicions. Larkin Bunee ear
nestly hoped to the contrary—hoped 
that Kirby would suddenly realize his 
danger, growing tile more deadly and 
certain as every minute passed, and 
would ride for 1 lie river before the 
coming of Nemesis.

But evidently nothing was more re
mote from that reckless young gentle
man’s intention, for. unmindful of his 
partner's increasing uneasiness aud 
that both were the object of watchful, 
hostile eyes, he continued to act as if 
time and opportunity bad been created 
solely for Adele and himself. Dinner 
finally at an end. he and his young 
hostess, entirely absorbed iu each oth 
er's society, sought the drawing room 
balcony, while the others, with the ex
ception of Bunce. indulged in a game 
of piquet. M. Veaudry proving a 
wretched partner, his entire attention 
being occupied with the couple on the 
balcony.

M. Veaudry. owing to his preoccu
pation, proving such a thankless part
ner, Mme. Davezuc at last turned to 
Bunce and suggested that he and Kir
by join the game in lieu of the young 
creole ami the 1 mire.

The Globe announced on Friday last 
the collapse of the Gold King Mine, in 
which so manv thousands of St. John and 
St. Stephen dollars have been sunk. 
The following is the circn'ar sent to 
stockholders recently:

Boston, Mass., August 8, 1911. 
To the Stockholders, Gold King Develop

ment Company.
During the progress of development 

work undertaken by the Gold King De
velopment Company, extending from 
August, 1910, to February 1J, 1911, the 
ore veins in New Gold King Mines were 
again encoi n ered, new veins were dis
covered, and large body of available ore 
opened up on the different levels.

From tne report of our consulting en
gineer and the daily reports received 
from our superintendent we were kept in 
close touch with the development work 
as it progressed, and these reports assur
ed us that though some of the ore bodies 
were of low grade, we were opening up 
pav ore on the different levels.

The development work was closed 
February 15, 1911, as our superintendent 
assured us that we had about 40,000 tons 
of available ore in sight —- sufficient to 
run the mill for some months, of the 
value of $7 to $9 per ton, і nd that the 
mine samples in the new Becker vein, 6 
feet wide, showed values of from $12 to 
$15 per ton. Having .received such en
couraging reports, we naturally felt that 
there was every prospect of success in 
the undertaking, and that we would be 
able to put the property on a paying 
basis again.

Owing to the fact that the mine had 
not resumed shipments, the railway 
closed down January 1, 1911, and ovviug 
to the heavy fall of snow during the win
ter, they were not able to open it up un
til the 19th of April.

The snow-slide of March, which carried 
away the boarding house with its 
quent disastrous results, necessitated 
providing accommodations for the miners 
before work could be resumed in the 
mine, and as this could not be 
plished until the railroad was opened, 
we were delayed in starting up the mill 
until April 29th.

The manager, Mr. Johnson, went out 
to Silverton early in April to hasten the 
resumption of operations, remaining there 
until after the railroad was opened, the 
mill started, and ex ei> thing running sat
isfactorily.

He will not be thought to be Jealous,” 
he said gravely. "1 ask him to fell 
yon what he will not tell me. I ask 
him to tell you what be thinks about 
this geutleman."

“Cousin Aaron.” replied the girl, 
turning and confronting the two from 
whom she had most to fear, "iu my 
brother’s absence you respect my au
thority here, do you not? Very well, 
then. My introduction of this gentle
man as Colonel Moreau is enough for 
you.”

“It must be. Cousin Adele." replied 
Aaron, evidently greatly perplexed and 
troubled.

"And I am responsible for my ac
tions only to my brother," added the 
girl, looking directly at M. Veaudry.

He flushed under the scrutiny of her 
eyes and the significant Inflection of 
her voice.

“In his absence I would protect you. 
I would act for him," he protested des
perately.

"You may when you have his au
thority. Until then I hid you adieu.” 
And. with an elaborate courtesy and 
pleasant smile, she vanished through

nd were entirely engrossed with the 
[ante.

"You gentlemen know the cards l 
ittle?” Mme. Davezac had ventured, 
vlth a charming and guileless belief 
h their ignorance. “Well, we shall 
each you something new ot the game, 
nay be.”
"I’ll be glad to leant something new 

ibout it.” Kirby replied, with gravity 
md perfect truth.

Mme. Davezac, with sadly amateur- 
sh fingers, assisted with many a tiour- 
sh. Intended to impress the presuma- 
tie tyros with a fitting admiration for 
ter skill, proceeded to cut the deck, 
ii-hfle Bunce eyed her gloomily and 
mentally criticised what he termed a 
•dirty riffle." His professional dignity 
was outraged by the fact that she bad 
rut to the last card aud then serenely 
•eunited the deck. and. forgetting bitn- 
jelf. he was about to assert bis rights 
and demand a new shuffle when a 
warning kick from Kirby checked him.

"Ah, ’tis .Sour deal.” Mme. Davezac 
at length exclaimed, tendering the 
rards to Bunce. “First you must make 
the cards well—mix them, so—like 
you saw me. See. you suf-fel. as they 
call It. You think you cau do that?"

“Yes’m. I reckon I can git that fur.” 
he ventured modestly. Taking the 
deck, he promptly forgot his role and 
proceeded to give a very tine demon
stration of the professional shuffle, 
spreading the cards in the air between 
his bonds until he resembled an ex
pert bartender mixing drinks. This 
completed to his entire satisfaction, he 
spouted out the pasteboards in a deal 
of lightning-like rapidity, while Mme. 
Davezac and the old judge sat bolt 
upright with astonishment. At length 
nn extra desperate end well executed 
kick from Kirby checked the old gam
bler’s stirring exhibition, and, covered 
with confusion, he dropped several 
tards to the floor and. in order to hide 
his flaming cheeks, stooped aud began 
to miserably grope for them.

“You see,” exclaimed Kirby, “my 
secretary is not so experienced as he 
might be. To speak confidentially, 1 
would have let him go last month If 
it weren’t that he is the only support 
of a wife and eleven children.”

“I wish I was in the lower regions,” 
groaned Bunce sotto voce.

“I’ll see that you get your wish If 
you don't sit up here,” replied Kirby. 

But soon It was Kirby’s turn to gain

[to n oomutu’u.!

BENEFICENT RAJAH.
Portion of King’s Fund Goes 

to Slum Children.
X

London, Aug. 11.— The King's appor
tionment of $5,000 to the fresh air fund 
from the Maharajah of Gwdlor’s muni
ficent $40,000 gift is a striking tribute to 
the splendid work the fund is carrying 
on among the pôvertv-stricken children 
in the great cities and town of the United 
Kingdom.

With characteristic wisdom and 
thoughtfulness, every section of his peo
ple was remembered by the King in di
viding the $40,000. The army, the navy, 
the civil service, and the police will all 
benefit by handsome additions to their 
various benevolent funds. The general

/

r/fvW

was

11 public will benefit front the generous 
alloted to King Edward’s hospital 

When it came to consideration of

( sum 
fund.
his child subjects, His majesty selected

( ll
>
ti

the fresh air fund.
The maharajah’s record of imperial ser

vice is a magnificent one indeed. He 
provided a special transport corps in the 
Chitral and Tirah campaign. During 
the Boxer rebellion he spent $700.000 in 
fitting out a hospital ship for the Indian 

But of all his noble deeds of pa-

conse-
our

A letter about the respective value to 
■society of bachelors and married men, 
written to the editor of the New York 
Times, has so much pungent good sense 
in it that it deserves to be remembered: 
“Who is the more useful in this com
munity, a man like Edward M. Shep
hard, who worked hard all his life and 
devotes his profits (frequently illgotten, 
because he must bring home the money) 
in the rearing of a family of extravagant 
daughters, who chief aim in life is 
squandering his substance in useless 

frivolities?’’

1
accom-

В
№

troops.
triotisui and charity none will be of
g.eater xvorth to the empire than the 
$5,000, which, by the King’s advice, has 
allotted to the fresh air fund.

Every breath of fresh air means new 
life to slum child, and the upbringing of 

The result of running the mill through healthy, happy children 
May proved so unsatisfactory, Mr. John- to the empire.

"І OAH"! DISCUSS IT WITH TOU. " SHE SAID 
COLDLY.

the window, while the gentlemen re
mained on the balcony, a prey to the 
most disquieting thoughts.

“You see bow she have change—in 
this one day—with him.” bitterly ex
claimed Anatole, pointing through the

means new life
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BACK BAYsuccess or the failure of his future care ?r.
Under the scheme of naval training in 

troduced under Lord Selborne in 1903 
officers for the three branches of the na
vy— executive, engineer and marine, are 
entered together and trained together 
uutil they specialize in one branch or an
other in the rank of lieutenant.

When, therefore’ a midshipman is ex 
amined for the rank of lieutenant, as he 
is after serving for three years as a mid
shipman, he must display a close ac
quaintance not only with seamanship, 
navigation, gunery, torpedo electricity, 
physics , French mathematics and naval 
history, but also with steam engineering 
and with the duties of a military officer 
ashore. The groundwork of knowledge 
in these diverse attainments has been 
laid at Osborne and Dartmouth, and 
when the young officer goes afloat it is 
continued by the ship’s officers, aided 
bv a qualified naval instructor, who, in 
the case of the Hindustan, is Mr. George 
Andrews, M. A.

It L' by no means certain that the 
Prince of Wales will remain in the navy 
long enough to be called upon to take 
this examination’ but it is known to be 
the desire of the King, no less than of 
the Prince himself, that he should in 
such time as he may lie allowed, learn as 
much as it is possible to learn of the 
multifarious dùties which fall to the lot 
of the modern British naval оАЇЛ\

The King, who entered the navy in 
June, 1877, was appointed midshipman 
on January 8, 1880, at which time His 
Majesty was serving in the Bacchante in 
the Atlantic. The first ship to which, 
alter being made midshipman, he was 
appointed was the corvette Canada, on 
the North American station. The fol 
lowing comparison between this ship and 
the Hindustan, in which the Prince ot 
Wales will embark, is interesting.

Canada Tvpe, corvette; tonnage, 2., 
380; date of launch, 1881; length, 225 
feet; beam, 44.5 feet, horse power, 2,000 
speed, 12.75 knots; cost $525.500; arma
ment, ten 6 in.; crew, 263; coal supply, 
470 tons.

Hindustan Type, battleship; tonnage. 
16,350; date of launch, 1903; length 425 
feet; beam, 73 feet; horse power, 18,000; 
speed, 18.9 knots; cost, $7,272,625;arma 
ment four 12 in., four 9.2 in.: crew 781; 
coal supply, 2,150.

Mrs. Sherwood of Boston is visiting 
Mrs, Edward Leavitt.

Mrs. Chas. Wright of Beaver Harbor 
spent last week with her parents Mrs. 
Wm. Mitchell.

Mrs. Bernard Marshal and daughter*)f 
Boston is the guest of Mrs. Pearl Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paul of Beaver Har. 
spent this week with Mrs. Bertha Hooper.

Mrs. Chas. Hooper called on Mrs. J. 
Hooper recently.

The home of Zack McGee is brightened 
by the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Mable Rivers of New York is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Leavitt.

Mrs. Allan Laslev and Mrs. Oliver 
Hooper spent Thursday in St. George.

Mrs. Chas. Wright spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Pearl Cook.

The home of Janies Hooper has been 
brightened by the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs. Mabel Rivers 
called on Mrs. Laslev last Thursday.

Mrs. Nettie Kenerson of New York is 
visiting her sister Mrs. S. La?lev.

Mrs. Lizzie Guptil and children of • 
Grand Manan spent a few days with, 
Miss Mae Laslev this week.

Mrs- Wm. Mitchell visited Mis. Cook 
recently.

Are You
Your Boy Getting

Ready For School?

«a

s
if

і

Play Time is Over 
Now for the School Suit

Goodness of Material and Correct Styles 
are what Put Our 

Boys Clothing in a Class by Itself

Boys Suits $2.37 to $6.50 
, Pants 50c. „ $1.49

1 *sr:

§
!

!
5 Minutes

The time Hyomel takes to re
lieve a Cold or Croup.

0

&At the first sign of a cold breathe Hv- 
omei (pronounced Higli-o-me). It will 
relieve the most stubborn cold in the 
head in five minutes.

Hyomei’s way is nature’s way. It is a 
well known fact that we breathe disease 
germs and vou can only overtake them ЛЖР 
by breathing the healing essence pvovid- і 
ed by nature. The medicated air of Hy- 
omei immediately comes into contact 
with the disease germs. These they 
quickly overcome and destroy. The 
work of healing is then commenced.

The Hvomei outfit consists of a hard

£5
E

School Boots for Boys 8 Girls
Special Lines Slade of 

Fine Strong stock, on Good Fitting lasts 
Just the Thing for (Hlard School wear

%
rubber pocket inhaler and a bottle o* Hv
omei. This costs $1.00 (Extra bottle 
50 c.) All druggists or postpaid from 
The R. T. Booth Go., Ltd., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

Hvomei is guaranteed to cure catarrh, 
asthma, bronchitis, coughs, colds and 
croup'. Money back if it tails. Sold and 
guaranteed by J„ Sutton Clark. te'j.fPlants Need Sun.

No one is satisfied with his fortune, orA remarkable influence of the wea 
ther on the quality of medicinal I dissatisfied with his intellect.—Deshoul- 
plants has been noted by J. Btirman, iers- 
a German pharmacist. Low temper- 
ture and lack of s n shine diminish the are usually bald.’’ Winks—Yes; I no-

Binks—11 They say that successful men

active principles to a spiking degree tice they come out on fop.” 
hut variation of rainfall apparently 
has little t fleet, as the moisture in 
plants temainsthe same, in dry as in 
wet years. Observations during the 
last five years showed that the aconi
tine yielded hy aconite ranged from 
0.042 per cent, in 1900 to 0.104 in 
1907. Other plants gave like re
sults, and proved that 1909 and 19to 
developed only half as much of the 
active principles in German plants as 
the two preceding years.

Advertise in Greetings!

Advertise "n the Greetings!
Chinese Sailors.

London, Aug. 16 Forty-five thousand 
Chinese and Lascar sailors are employed 
on British ships. During the past two 
years 10,000 Chinese sailors have been 
brought into this country and the num
ber increases every year. These are the 
figures published bv the Seaman’s Union 
Havelock Wilson, the head of the union 
declares that British sailors must fight

-»3aS3S33SB3SS®EBSBBBS>BB^E«*-
SEAS0NABLE GOODS!

this Oriental competition, He does no 
believe in an appeal to Parliament 
for many of the Chinese, and 
practically all of the Lascars are British 
subjects a fact which makes legislation 
against impossible. His plan is to have 
the labor unions combine to prevent any 
.hip from being loaded or discharged in 
the ports of the United Kingdom.

On the part of the ship owners the 
arguments are urged that Chinese sailors 

faithful, more amenable to dis-

ATJGr. 191125
1 Car “Canada” Cement rac’d this week-.--$2.25 bid.
Do your cement work before cold weather sets in 
Lime, Hair and Bricks 
Glass — all sizes — and Putty
Gasoline --- 5 gals, for 51.00, Columbia îquitors --- 30c. 
Hunting Knives — 60c. 05c. and 75c., Hunters Axes, 
Loaded Shells and Cartridges 
Dried and Tarred Paper

Glass Preserving Jars; Pints. Quarts and Уг Gallons 
Rubber Rings 5 cents per Dozen 
Cider and White Wine Vinegar, Pickling Spices 
Wooden Measures — }Ç Bus. Peck, and Peck 
Gilt Edge Soap — 6 for 25c.
School Books and Supplies of all kinds
Alarm Clocks $1.10 to $2.00, Eight Day Clocks $£50
to $3.25.

are more
cipline and a point which the Knglish 
sailormen resent bitterly, are more effi
cient. That they will work for lower 
wages and that their cost lor food and 

other necessaries is below that of white 
sailors, is unquestionable, but those are 
points upon which the owners from mo
tives of policy, put as little stress as pos
sible.

We are Always Ready to Buy your Eggs

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd
-і$^ШЗЄваЗНаЄЄЕШШ8Я£32ВВБЄ<іг-Every man wants his innings---like

wise also an occasional outing.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I

P

NOTICE
A large number ot our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
promut remittance. This is 
4t very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will iutorm all ot the 
•date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 

-allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Rtd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St.

■ George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
■ (St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf St Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later.! 

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Stray Sayings.
Boast of a thing and it fail you.
It is a fortunate man who wants 

-only what he can get.
No work is done well which is not 

enthusiastically done.
Great gain comes to him who suc

ceeds in losing the greed for gain.
'There is probably not a town in 

the world that suits ail the people 
living in it.

The habit of happy thought would 
transform the commonest life into 
harmon and beauty.

The struggle to climb to a 
higher place in life has strength and 

•dignity in it, and cannot fail to leave 
us stronger in the effort, even though 
we miss the prize.

f

THAT BALD SPOT.
Don’t let that bald spot grow!
Go to your druggist at once and 

•get a bottle of Parisian Sage and if 
that don’t check the falling hair, and 

-cause new hair to grow then nothing 
wiV.

Dandruff is the cause of baldness; 
•dandruff germs cause dandruff. Pari
sian Sage kills the germs, eradicates 
dandruff, stops falling hair a nd itch
ing scalp. We will refund your mon
ey if it fails to do this work in two 
weeks. Parisian Sage will cause the 
hair to grow, if the hair root be not 

•dear1. It causes the hair to grow 
thicker, more luxuriant, and puts new 
life into it.

The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every package of Parisian Sage. It is 
sold for 50c. by all druggists or sent 
.postpaid by The Giroux Mfg. Co., 
Fort Erie, Ont., on receipt of price. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark.

Appointment of the
Prince of Wales.

WILL SERVE AS MIDSHIPMAN on 
H. M. S. HINDUSTAN.

London, Aug. 16. The Prince of Wa
les is tb go afloat for the first time as a 
naval officer. The Prince was appointed 

-a midshipman in the navy on June 22nd 
last and less than six weeks after being 
entered as an officer of the fleet has been 
-appointed to join H. M. S. Hindustan, a 
battleship in the second division of the 
home fleet.

There are, of course, no responsible 
duties attaching to the rank of midship
man, but it is a rank in which the young 
naval officer gats his first experience in 
the handling of men, and in which the 
foundations are laid which govern the
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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XXTI'T^ TOWN company whicn owns another mill of |

( і R K KTINGS
st. (п:он(тЕ.

Election Cardabout the same kind across the frontier 
; in Gronau, Germany, 
in the two factories are the same.bnt the : ShinglesThe wages paid

F. M. CAWLEYІ4Уva.vrtiuu л

cost of the m cessâmes of life is not.
Freight rates are calculated to he 25 

per cent, less in Knschede than in Gro
nau. The cost of machinerv L* 12 per 
cent lower and materais for repairing 
machinery are 12 1-2 per cent, below the 
Gronau figure. The difference in favor 
of the Dutch town is four per cent.

These are points affecting the manu 
facturer rather than the wage earner. 
Other contrasts are quite as great in re
spect to the cost of commodities consum 
ed bv families.

Flour and breid are 25 per cent, lower 
in the Dutch town than the German 
Pork is aliout 25 percent, cheaper and 
bacon 30 per cent. Cheese is 35 per cent 
below the German : rice. Rutter is four 
per cent, less and milk ever*.

Coffee is 15 per cenl. cheaper in Hali 
fax and tea 30 per cent. In petroleum 
the difference is 40 per cent, and tobacco 
60 per cent. Matches cost half many.

The income tax is only 25 percent, as 
much in Holland as it is in Germany, 
House rent shows the advantage on the 
Dutch side by 10 per cent. Water and 
sugar cost less in Gronau than in Ens
chede, thus scoriug two points for the 
German town.

Clearlv, it is hard to heat the Dutch 
Thev haw enterprise and prudence,thrift 
and liberality in wise directions, public 
spirit and common sense, 
success is merited by their character and 
intelligence. Benjamin Karr in Cleve
land Learler.

TOPUBLISHED FRIDAYS-
J. AY. COÎtIÎÉLL.

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 i»er year, when paid 
in advance T.lv ;
United States ;>Ov. extra for 
postage.
OUTSIDE tlie COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Editor

Burn!
ЛТ

Haley 
Son’s

St. Stephen, = = N. B.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
; v#

fVt Undertaker and Embalmerto the
*

IAll subscriptions
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

4

Prices lower ttan any competitor

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents: each subsequent m- 
sei-iion 25 cents: readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions 
Transient ads. must be paid for in an- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

AH Communications 
publication must be accompanied by tlie 
v-rhers name and address.

OtKKTiNC.s lias , well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and ‘urns out work with 
nL-utuess and despatch.

І

J. B. SPEARThe Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bn silliness in 
Eastern Maine.

vau ce
intended for St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 22 1911. 

Tlie Electors of The County of 
Charlotte.

Gentlemen: ~
1 have been chosen, by a very large 

and representative convention of the 
Liberal Party of Charlotte Count) , a? 
the Ct.ndidate to solicit >our support in 
the approaching election, in behalf of the 
poliev of that Party and the l^eci procitv 

Agreement now before tlie people for 
their decisor.

During the three years I have (lad the 
honor of being your Federal representa
tive. I have labored diligently for the in
terest of Charlotte County in legislation, 
public works ami hcttei ments, that 
would be helpful to the business, safetx 

and comforts of our people.
Should I again b»* honored by you on 

Sept. 21st next by being elected your re
presentative to the Federal Parliament, 
I .shall use every effort to advance your 
interests as w'ell as those of the Proxince 
and the Dominion 11 large. In thorough 

accord with tlie Government, who will 
rule the ..ext Parliament, I feel I can as
sist greullv the many interests of the 
people of Charlotte County if elected 
their representative.

I btlieve very strongly in the grea 
good that will come to our Coùritv ami 
the whole of Canada by the adoption of 
the Reciprocity Agreement, whc’i is the 
great and sole issue before the people in 
this election.

Both parties have tried to get, fair re

ciprocal trade relations xxith *he Un ted 
States for many years, and it is now our 
chance, if we so elect, to profit by this 
agreement. Any tariff put upon the pro
ducts of the soil and sea, give not the 
slightest gain or assistance to the fairn r 
or fishermen. It lessens the great value 
of his labor, in the home market, and 
bars him largely from getting into a for
eign market Not tariffs, but larger 
markets are what the farmers lumber
men and fishermen need for their best 
prosperity. Under the proposed Reci
procity Agreement one of the verv best 
and largest markets will be opened to us 
Our farms and homes will Increase 
largely in value and our present pros
perity greatlv enhanced. Tne heritage 
of fair and just trade taken from the far
mers. the lumbermen anil the fishermen

Undertaker and Funeral Director
All Kinds of 'York 

Done A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FUI DAY, AVGUST, -2A ItU 1
I

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia 

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fittii g 

■nd repairing Class and College Pins 

nid Rings. Gold Chain making and n - 

newing, Watch Case making and repair 

ng Special Attention given to Watcl - 

Work and all work guaranteeil as repre 

sented.

HOLLAND’S WEALTH. - Telephone at Residence
Tucked in between two great military 

states. Gtrmanv and France, the low 
countries, the Netherlands and Belgium 
have long been flourishing greatly in 
their neutral position, their eternity 
w ithout heavy arn aments and their com
merce and industries# Recent statistical 
flattering to tlie public.

Holland, especially, makes a remark 
abledeftioustration of growth ami pros
perity for a country so little favored, in 
many ways, by nature.

With much -land suoject, ongiuallv to 
overflow by tlie sea and with a soil thin 
and poor in manv districts, the problems 
of the Netherlands called lor much «m- 
terprise and public spirit from the start.

Harbors sufficient for small sailing 
ships have proved inadequate for big 
steameis, and artificial accomodations 
for modern shipping have been provided 
at great cost. Tlie lands subject to in
undation by the sea and by tidal rivers 
have been protected and reclaimed by 
dikes. Diseases common in low and 
damp regions have been almost radicated 
by careful drainage and excellent sanita
tion.

The Dutch claim, with reason, that 
their largest citv, Amsterdam, is the 
healthiest big centie of popul :t’oii in the 
world. The death rate last year was on- 
Iv twelve in every thousand inhabitants. 
Contagious diseases never become epide- ! 

mic in the Dutch metropolis.
Equally remarkable, in another direc

tion is the fact that Amsteidnm has re 
duced its municipal debt from 551,000,000 
in the last decade or so. The handsome 
sun: of $1,200.000 was sliced off the debt 
last year, and practically all of it repre
sents municipal investments in water
works, electric plant, street railways, 
harbor deepening, and enlarging and 
oilier pubiic properl у and betterments of 
a productive nature.

Rotterdam, the second citv of Holland 
and one of the ten greatest seaports in 
the vv-rid, has created a channel tliirty- 
tlire1 feet deep from the sea, sixteen mi- .

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free
Their great

itiotl." ,
Mr. Hall said lie would leave in a few

NOTICE OF SALE

Q T I S W • BA f L E Y lla-vs for B"tte an 1 Helena in tlie inter
est of Mr. Thompson’s candidacy.

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
ol Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick. Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it піду in wise 
concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and 
bv virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be- Л 
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, \ 

and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part,
I hearing date the third day of May, A.
, D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county,ill Book No. 40. 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made ill the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
soldat private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
by land owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridg.-, on the 
south by land owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less ” Together with the build- 
ligs thereon and the privileges therito 
belonging.

Dated the 15tll day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin E Gilitior, Mortgagee.

WAR MAY COME OVER 
MOROCCO

Absolutely No Progress Made 
Towards a Settlement.

JEWELER AND OPTICI AN

CALAIS,
і

MAINE Big Scheme of Reforestation
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 12.—More than 

100 men, will be sent into the Couer 
j d’Alene national forest next fall to gath- 
e- fir and pine cones, to be used in re
seeding the timber districts in northern

The■—r-dws.K-Sg-
Paris, Aug. 21-.-Although negotiation, 

between France and Germany looking to 
a settlement of the Moroccan dispute 
have been suspended for tne present, the 
attitude of the French foreign office is 
that a settlement will be arranged ulti
mately if inexhaustible patience an1* 

moderation on the part of France can 
bring it about.

Conferences between Premier Cailaux

Originala
oj

and
Idaho, burned over by fires a year ago. 

ОПІу The United States forestry department 
will make an effoit to gather 20,000 
pounds of seeds, which are to be planted 

1 during the spring and summer of 1912. | 
1 The department and the timber protec- 
j tive associations have more than 800 
doing patrol duty in the Idaho forests

!

Genuine
I

Beware
men

and Foreign Deselv. s upon the subject 
Public opihioii appears to

ofJ.

ft PAIN 6are frequent, 
trust the government implicitly. The

Imitations which are safe this season, according to 
reports received by Albert L Flewelling 
president of the Western Forestry and 
Conservation Association, with head
quarters in Spokane. The recent rains 
have been general in northern Idaho, 
eastern Washington and Oregon and

I
newspapers ar„' cautious in their com
ments to a degree that is rare in France. 
They refrain because of a desire not to 
embarrass the government in the least 
from the iiviitary preparations which are 
being made steadily in consequence of 
ministerial orders.

The naval ports are busy making the 
vessels readv tor active service. Ті.is 
activity is partly explained as я prepara
tion for the naval review off Toulon on 
Sept. 4. when President Fallieres will re
view eighteen battleships, six of which 
are of the Dreadnought type, nine armed 
cruiser#, and thirty war vessels belonging 
to the small classes

New Yor~\ Aug. 21.- - A Paris cable to 
the Tribune this morning says: Though 
there is no foundation whatever for the 
rumor current in London last night, that 
Germany had declared war against 
France, it is a fact that the Franco Ger
man situation is most unsatisfactory.

Sold on
№

і
W№,

&BfiAsT
1 Price 25 Ct$. fieri* 

SfflUBffS LINIMEIITCO.

the

Merits of

Miuard’s

Liniment
western Montana, also ill the Boundary 

acd it is believed there is no
— LIMITED— „

BStoOMTO С.СДІСИАРКіЯІ country,
dang< r of serious outbreaks this summer.H.N.S
Six arrestsa.il convictions for neglecting 
to extinguish camp fires are reported bv 
wardens in the state of Washington thisTo Let! season) The lumbermen are giving the 

I state and federal authorities eveiy assis- 
j tance and as a result of this strict .igil it 

І ж 11 If r* ! is expected that several million dollars’

Apply lO H» V# DSlAfSI* worth of timber will be saved from des-

THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 
Cn Carleton Street.

tructiou in the four states this vear.

TYLAR B. THOMPSON MAY 
BE GOVERNOR

St John Man Boomed for 
Important Post in the 

west.

War on Ritualism in Graat 
Britain. The Rev. S. H. Lushiiigton, vicar of 

Thorpe is in Switzerland.
Surrey Church Stripped of its AltaJ 

Fittings.
London, Aug. 16.-The anti Ritualist 

disturbances at the little Surrey village 
of Thorpe, near Chertsev, have had as a 
sequel a serious case of sacrilege.

The doors of the church are always 
left open, and the village school-master. 
Mr. J. C. Windo, found that a raid had

by hostile tariffs will he returned to them 
No progress whatever has been ma,le in j by the a(ioptioil of this Reciprocity 

les distant, to the city’s expensive and ! the negotiations and a settlemeut is as Mr. Tylar B. Thompson, a former St. 
John man and brother of Mr. LeBaron 
Thompson of the Fastern S. S. Company 
is ч possible candi late for Governor in 
the interests of the democratic party in 
Montanna. A Missoula paper of recent 
date says:

Tylar Be Thompson, assistant manager

A Big Combine.j Agreement.
I desire, dear sirs, above all things, to 

j be your chosen member to assist in Par
liament, in obtaining this great boon for 
you.

splendidly equipped docks, ami now that remote as when the conversations began, 
tlie capacity of the harbor is becoming German claims for compensation offes 
inadequate, no less than 800 acres of the | no basis for a compromise. They ex- 
low plain i,ear Ri ver Maas, on which the j tend not merely to territorial concessions 
city stands are being converted into im- j jn the hinterland of C-amerooiis, but also 
niense docks capable of accomodating the j to a recognition of German industrial

Ten Million Dollars to.be Spent on 
Music Halls

London, Aug. 15.--Twenty-ni ne music 
halls, representing a total value of $10,- 
000,000, will shortly be brought under 
one ownership and management as the 
result of an important agreement arrived 
at between Mr. Oswald Stoll and Mr. 
Walter Gibbons. Twenty-four of the pro
perties are dotted about London, and 
there are five in the provinces.

The details of the agreement are in 
of settlement, and it і > the firm 

opinion of Mr, Sto 1 that the huge com-

I am, Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. TODD.

. largest ocean steamships. Already the and commercial rigiits in South Morocco 
town has twentv-five miles of quays* the An> disposition that the German foreign 
new docks wiL provide much more than minister inav have shown to abate these 
an a Iditional square mile of water for | excessive deman’ь, is believed to- have 
shipping.

been made on the church. The Hig Altar 
of the Missoula Mercantile Companv, of hail been completely stripped. From itA

Missoula, is a candi-ate for the Demo- were removed eight large candlesticks, 
cratic nomination for governor. This the altar-cloth, the processional cross, 

and four large vases of flowers, while 
fnm the vestry were taken з censer and 
censer boat. The purgatorial boa- d was 
ta.en from the chancel and from it were

announcement was made xesterday by 
Attorney Charles H. H ill of Missoula, 
who vas in Hamilton visiting friends.

‘ Mr Thompson’s Missoula friends are 
going to do all ill their power to pro 

I mote his candidacy,’’ said Mr. Hall yes- 
j terdav. We believe that his business 
ability and his state-wide personal popu- 

I larity stamp him as a mail who meets the 

j requirements of the nigh office.

“ Mr. Thompson is popular in M:ss- 
! oula and he is popular here. But it is 

; just the same all ova r the state. Everv- 
i body likes him. With Governor Norris

been arrested by England’s domestic 
These conditions in the two greatest! troubles. Tie Berlin view is that the re-

cities of the Netherlands are typical of cent epidemic of strikes has caused a 
the country. Its wealth is rapidly in- weakening of Great Britain as a factor in 
creasing and its investments in foreign ; the European balance of power. This 
countries are fast rolling up to un pretext- j idea is implied in many different quar-

; ters, ami is openly expressed in the

course

torn the names of persons for whom the ^ne w-j j 
Prayers of the congregation were sought. I ^ varjçK arl,steSi and to the interests 
On a search being made in the churcli-

prove a benefit to the public,

ented proportions, both of himself and Mr. Gibbons, the 
yatd all the articles were recovered ex* ebief point of advantage being that the 

cept the altar cloth. amalgamation will pi t an effectual stop
The Bishop of Winchester lias received ^ an;. “cutthroat" cum petition .in

The result is t liât even the splendid following words of the Berliner Neuer 
advance of Germany is by no means evi- Naclirichten: “England would not at 
deuce of superiority over the Netherlands the present moment lie able to oppose a | 

in the rate of trade and industrial devel- more decisive attitude to Germany on 
opement, or in any respect except size, tlie Moroccan question with the

the following telegram from Thorpe: which either of the variety magnates 
"Your lordship having failed to re- jiave i)een engaged,

dress grievances of parishioners of Thorpe ^jr £toj] jt js ui dvr stood, will be
must be hel \ responsible for removal cbairman alK[ Mr. Gibbons managing

same
On the contrary’ Holland has the bet- , emphasis as say short! v before Mr. Lloyd 
ter of comparisons in conditions vitally George's Mansion house speech.”—Ex. 
effecting the cost of living and the com
fort of the people in the tw’o countries.

At Waschede, in the Netherlands, Advertise in Greetings! 
there is я cotton mill owned by the same

j you
candidate for the United States Sénat-, of idolatrous images from St. Man ’s ,Urector of the association of the halls, 

to succeed Dixon, Miss u!a will offer the church. Thorpe. Prosecution will be a|1(]it is jnlen*led to build three or four 
name of Mr. Thompson for governor ! furced, and your lordship subpoenaed for

a

new places of amusement in London, one 
at Renniiigton, as well as in the proviu. e*.do all it can to get him the іюіиіиа- j evidence.*’andі

>

і

і

*4

aщш. fol

Money makes Money
Your money will wot* while you 
•loop If loaned at good Interest, 
and you can find sale and satis
factory borrowers by placing a 
money-to-loan ad. In our Claosl- 

Want columns. A first 
mortgage Is as safe as a bank 

, end the Interest Is twice •» Mg.

lied

fcineHU I* #f ■ W S#M|

«

і
і

«
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Ж ТІІШГІ lESmitTIML -J*
ГГ.-4-. 1Ь>.. Ж. (Ujuthib aim. -wni NiwfnTw

(Ohi ScttmTT-fiiro a^ttoiTmi»№ Сйе-кСІїЛіі» Пеапі.
.et:, -L ui iiw ttur ViLeitT Fti'.rmt ;л. ВИнг^пі,

.we- tlhCisi] tto> pitLM ïiert^.icimitf tti> He- onfe».
tfiitty -жав* aeimir.-^Miutd v ^ - .ме

*JWi- u‘\v\c

PLEASE ТАКЕ МОПСЕ ЖЬібдві (hootr 6» і» Шип- ™ Пік ш Жігл- 
Шііииіі bnmwIeWtar «І Жяііі.SPECIAL. FAKES T* »

TORONTO
Canadian Rational 

EXHIBITION
An». 26 *o Sept. 11

TTiuæti after NcoiT_ Is*,. Ш ©лшг burnsàmiess ill be e®m- 
daeteciE oa a sârmrtly VASH bosiy,.

WiBl be nm а ртедбттиі to give to® great valw as- ©ram 
stock im all «Із pairtme-nii&.s eemsisto toff filhw wry Ь<м6 b<D«mgM 
at thk- Ikoiwes* purrèesv (««niseeqjmmtly wil seiB B®w.

I> )i шоб forge* &he place.. Сипте ami Exrimg тоаиг 
moaev,. ami if той саплсб «юте yooursell semi vomir 
money.

Kiev CliaiirlWîF 'Vf7. (GV«iri0ni (iGual^nir 
<T«mrmtr)i <#if Win ai: g eg,, nib* thmicnut iu? 
"Jiiiin,. wîlœ iia» üeeiii Сію п-
п їші об die BtiiLiKi at! СІншШяЗііяіі'

♦ їйьм- Пхтш Ш » ■ er neüunuttl Цип:е Гя*
Dr і» BWWEtteci". rliuûtSuér .-bnemi'an: рг.&в : ^Lr, .. ,Mt: }tfOWeHv

(timip'wrSn Не «гі'шпг Сііїн- чеажш 90 ni. Uiun. 3'fr-*- (Vlîtretiv.e ТіиШвггинГ .ІяицНгеїг afl 
Сип pohei'in аг п "є-{ T : ; i v.

SZr lu! Жґн W:m-. Клітіu«нон at U.'

w.Ü2idài wiMi iKMslk паї ініШді dut ttuç 
rrürtifce q£ cqu-1. ni. ærx ini elle ¥«чс,. iis Hnsiiej» 
mïüHt 5нг ttâ» тійпалсе. ІЛіаЖ tyinjiii^ :
üTiliLlfiS a Ut 9ШШї£Є.4ТЇ Xincilg: Ili.XVdinJT-
;и:ілгігіі:Сш» a» <t шал. * тшпшшг;. asrrt 

: a writer.
The-(üwmirnmtor beathrom^'taionrtv i»arri-eRТГішжсад’ uni ,tVe üu$ gue^:<+ ,f 

i»(labout: 2fl fciim: StL. Aailfoxw» am.v:ng. ' clitr.r neiery ira K. (D «..hui .h,
ЗГгч-. Г rhmtii was ut Ha fusa Satur-

fîiiw.

I HOM ST. JOl ix 
85^0.51 )

issue Aw$. 24 26,28, 29
zed за. Sept- (ad?

siaæ
- Issue Aa*. 25 31 a Sept. 5

1 As gBGd: an example off tiin* at* «an
Ье ixmmi is- an. :шиіжп2 iyieuCemt in lient ас точи, TTiurgdav, lenvmu: <iüi::n 
ms пдмеі; “Tlbt Ріиіегадияг.^ _ ,

T lie Ansilcan bitHLcy ta cite готу aWttU,"^K 
wan being: (tnireem even tite Etimona^n 
D’aàJii by Sluil MiicmiLaii. a veiiw ^anr- 
pvtx’irt but very pi'Qûane йтеі5:тГгг
Every time die horses beeanie vvLired wa»iir Che-barher last Satuniay.. the gw- wvst 
bi a; ‘ritt'igii i3tim wcuiti let lacae 
h-trmjr at о гіршії іікЛіш- \v!i «її шафі 
tile uistiap’s blood. eurdLle. Tile UiccdEC at St. Anrirevxa- beinyr аітояггі,. rlicy re visrt lierre*dim week, 
mypicretf die man ta desist

“.Dust а» you suy. yaur п(t^'erF^nf•,'. 
replititb Sam. 'D ain’t linrrieti t»La : 
t rip, and will do our best ’
. At tile next sfcnph iLe Hxpvrimifiii 
wa* tried. Ordinary ianpitapn w :v 
used, but the huraei* wouai nor l-rv

3tr* Enneli. Xîhritews w^nt. to Hast port 
The Scmcli "Рак лАп” of; Si. iftmirewx tlus weea. to meet lier brother from vneANDREW ücSEE Back Bay

ner, 3tr. Wheeicck, who is summering' 3i.n* і ні Ison 31rti}ie\x !* made a short

mauled for a few hours in luwn. Mr і (^onge Oiufth entertained ЗГr. 
and .іГґч Ef: Chubb and 'Sir. end Mrs.

Alt Tickets Good for Pet am 
lip to Sept, f Jtiu №1SEEL YES COVELETAYS

3tiss Myrtle Sherburne, h^s retun»e<i 
bo Pennliejii. alter >pemling a few fiav., 
with her frienrl. Mise Carrie Hoilaml.

Mrs. Millan MrDmvell ami Miss Bessie 
: F-al^y, of РсппЯеІіІ, called on friends LFM1TFD

The Pulp Co. have pnariinseti the Win, ШгсШпм-.п to diniiei Weilnesb.ii 
Perry hweihng across the upper bri.'ce

The Messrs George and Deniel Mabar 
and James Haft were the guests af Mrs. 
Goodwin Cooke on Sunday last.

Audeibon Halt made a dying trip to 
Eastport Momiuv.

Percv Cooke was the guest of Arthur 
Blackmore Snndav.

Mr. Richard preached his farewell here 
Sunday evening the service being large
ly attended.

John Hatt lost a valuable horse last 
■week.

Otty Steen took the Miila A. to In. 
dian Is. where he will have a gasoline 
engine put in.

Miss Urania Hinds is recovering after 
a few day s illness.

Miss Odessa McConnell entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday.

Mrs. Malinda Holland of Eastport has 
been called here by the illness of Wm 
Small.

Miss Winnie Hinds who has been the 
guest of. friends in Letete returned home 
Sunday.

Miss Helen Hatt is on the sick list.

Mr- Dr. Holmes and daughter returu- 
and one of their workmen will take nos- eti home to Igibec Mo inlayChoice Of І Пі rough Trains

OCEAN 4ARITI4E 
EXPRESS

Ealf aa limir passed wUu no resiuTs
“Ufa gettiug: late, 2Tr 3fnc:!!ii3I««n. *eseion and the Perrv fain il v vacating it 

л-^d if ItiOka 111 Le rain SvnietlLuJL
n:ut*f Bn (ionv,” said r*'e hisliop

“In (іопн, your iordybip/* auetwerH' i 
Snm. "Giif the . ІіпіГея- won t pti.i 
half their own wei^.u with oui

Ф~
Sept. 1st when rhev leave Int X. ^r.

MASCÂREMElifte on Wbdnesdav.
Mr. ami Mrs. D. Bovd, spent Sumlav, 

witn their daughter Mrs. John Carter.
William Ward has returned hume from 

Barbados, where he has spent the past 
three months.

Connecting at Bona venture
Station Montreal with Fast і Kp»kC?, them ш &е W1» ^иу “ге . <l»v to play the Quoddy'a a return matcl: .n.L bt George enjnved a drive to Spear я

US* Cl Cu.
More tilll#* РїІНЖ'ІІ 

grive in.
“V/ell, well. Mr 

s;:id, “we must ,uo e,:i 
fhinlx lu î. bin 1 î.rixi- no respuii^i-! 
iy?ty in the matter "

Eru retimd from the scone amt 
НіагтіПап seized the rents Ггг*-

The Baseball lean, go tx> Eastport to A number of young foixs from hereI

Thun Ho- mjhnn ' The Viking Ins bevn secure-l for ail ex- 2,1;.і Monday 
cursion fare jl and will 1 eave here at V; ’

Through Trains of <JL T. В on a blueberrv trip.
Мгч Nevin ЗІсЗГ.шп ami Mab d Simp-:’.r:u:m if ;;»?»/’

Do ns yr.r I a- m- returning will leave Eastport at 6 ' son of Leteteat;ended eliurUiuere Thurs-
; day evening.

li« :
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson, of 

West Roxburv, Mass., are spending: a 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

p. m.BARBERING Chip Grearsnn of St. George cal led 
1 The Camp Utopia Bail team plaved the fr terms ,ie. e Mom lay evening.

Oil

OF THE BEST!

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Dow, of Boston, 1 Ж Q QnPCÎflÎtV f І
Mass., Mrs. L. McCarthy, Newton, j Ю ХУІІІ kJ|ILWiaUJ ej
Mass., and Mrs. John Dunn, Eastport,
Me , were the guests last week of A.
Ward.

Mrs. Fred Armstrong and children, of 
Sussex, who are spending the summer 
mouths at Peunfield, were the week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. French, i 
“Crow’s Nest Cottage ”

I Mrs. Thos. Carter, Misses Mae and 
Florence Carter and Margaret Casey 
spent Monday with friends at New River !

Mrs. Dave Spear and little sons Har
old and Albert of Fennfield, are spend-j 
ing the week with Mrs. Margaret Spear, і

Dennis Ward and daughter Emma,

; thv ground, and. waffling up a:- 
down the length of »hr« яіх-hor-v Quoddv’sat Eastport last Monday the ' Kin Stuart and (Vtroige Me Vi car are
irum b,Tim to mUr.-s ,:,«m dins У , ^ lesultillkî m 4 ts 0 in favor „ the building weirs О, я week, 
and in the moss m te.::ts so su ph .r .

і croply do:-'rip Li ve of their an*, estry, ! Quoiiflv’s and onWednesday tliev went
their hal ts, ami fhetr iMivs’#-al bad: , .. , ,. , , , to Lord s Cove plavmg the Crescentspyyeholozical f it. ;rt trr : :.cs that |

! when he gave the word in a mighty 1 ««core 4- to 3 in their favor.
! culmina ting roar cf hi; sp’.lemons ex 
! cita tien, each of the bet;; і red Ueubt 
і seemed to le іш-fTT'rcd with a specie 
І demon and so «,v i"-:! iUelf t»•.*.' і

Carter.

. race Uo Vicar sprnr Sunday at Letete. 
Percv McDermefl has l»een visiting 

friends here lor tiie past week.
--------- ».i» --- j D-ck English <_>1 Deer Іь. was a week

Dr. Russell of Bufialo, N. Y . has pur- end visitor litre.
a single mini! e thv load stood hi- chased the farm owne.1 by Goo. Mutne.s A number of young: folks from Lake 
and dry on всІІф ground. , and known as the Saints Rest for a sum- L.-piu spent Monday with > rs. Pliers-

A e’erurr-un who Will write HIV I . mr and Rv.lO . at Читі,-
I’di ought to In t rra.i to eisMB’d'-r j Illrr house. ->Ir Mathews will move oi
,'dі the cimimstoirvs and provet-r.- . 1,$, iloUae at Letete while Angus MeVi- Nelson Dick and son have been busy 
Eons on loth s.dvs cl a labor dispute | ' ‘ ^ ^ Hvjog ^ hml has'; having lor the pas, week.

Mrs. Me#tv Stuart of Lords Cove is the 
g-est of Mrs A. Henderson.

€rO*>D POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

Choice Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
Sl George

opposite drug Store j car A lio 
move«l into town.>

If Г V'.f TIES w: Г'v- TVIT7Î «ЛІЧИМ I

Vr inulvrfu! Apr.ar. '-S D-vise.l by aj Henry bl.errard of Brearlalbane has a :
Ewgiish VicnL.ii. hue new barn almost finished which | enroute to Letete.

і when completed will be one ot the best:

BEAVER HARBOR H. Hai’.dspiker passed through here
LT. GEORGESchrs. “Viola Pearl” and “Forest 

Maid” arrived on Thursday with loads Miss Weed of New York ;s spending 
her vacation at Sunny Hollow.

FISH - MARKET :Л Mr. John Gray lias drvippd a
of salt for fisli merchants of this place. arrived on Thursday, from Boston, they рцЦ assortment (if Fresh ami і 11(1 «Ber.üttrfnÿ arpi.rains, and among

‘ the persons aireacy rested by him are
Li.ru Aveuury, S.r Via-ura Crookes, 

і l'IL lessors Bill r Icli ms ot the West
Lcmioa ar.d husyiiais, I which are in the basement is entirely ot |
r imy of the wo- en of tl.e L, v-emn ! concreteas is also the manure shed. I
Ciub, aud o.ie uctur.

I CoШП.en.?..!g c;i the mu':я < І *»}
tryts, he hll>S that, gi -H-l . ‘y spunk-j 
ing. he t'c v.ad the Г? e:i. W.Mi {lie ex-j
ception cf the actor, c«rM' -tinder rlas.i | .Stephen where he has accepted a j (Boston Advertiser;
V Of the Mille Ol Pers.i ijH e, v.-i:iv.i , , ... ... _ -includes n-en of ÜiorsUKt, mi l pm-1 clerK-slup and wdl probably remain a d I Simmons College will inaugurale a 

long eyelashes and a curly Diack mus- j fc,IlM(i thonght.. V hat a dramnt <• er:Lc ' niove 1 i-> famiiv shortlv. Mr. McLeod I novei
JUHe*ftHmd°tiie' liti'r: ;-v“u-cmvii to la- is a citizen v.i;ou: tl.e town can ill afford j win fit vonng WOm,n to become profici-
ruore nient:;” v hr..і*:..«r. vv.lty a id 1 tj lose, and while v.is..«ng him success I eîîf îieads ot households and public or
quick ЙВДМ-І,,:^:, ram, U. - ‘^г- „ , , slj0illd he ,led„e tore
cge. Their Mr Gray takes another b
vhack at the actft by saying he came 1 turn among us again, 
v .tier class II, which coati:ris ;s cyn
ics. pcrscas who do not у-j into the 
depths of things and only learn su- 
portieiaHy.

The apparatus eonsist- of a box.
the interior of which is lilted with a j all,i promises to be a bigger and better 
revolving mirror, on which powerful! 
colored lights are made to play, 
eye of the person to be tested is placed 
against a whole in the side of the box,
Ihe mirror is set in mi iron, and the : a very 
length of time taken for the sensa
tion of Bickering to disappear from 
the subject measures his mental per
sistence, thus giving indication of hia 
intelligence.

and m< st convenient in tile county.
It has a good stone and concrete found

ation ; nd the quai vers for the cattle, here Monilav.
Delia McVi'-ar was calling on friendsMrs. Scott Estcv and children of ct. j will spend the remainder of the summer 

John, were recent guests of Mr. anti here.
і(.Uired F sh A’wavs on hand, і

TRICES - RIHTMrs. John Wentworth, of Eastport, 
Dr. Russell, of Buffalo, spent a few Me., was called home on Sunday, owing

to the sudden illness of her mother,

Mrs. Fulton Cross. і

Wm. McCarthy Simmons CoBega To Have 
Move! Course.

!hours Friday in the village.
On Thursday evening, the members of j Mrs. Thos Spear.

Harbor Light, Division S. of T. held an 
entertainment and social for the benefit 
of the Order. Afte." a short program of 
reading, recitations and singing, the pies 
and boxes were disposed ol in the .form 
of a Bon- social. The proceeds amount
ed to $56.

Mrs. Phillip Porter and children, of 
St. Andrews, are visiting friends and 
relatives here.

Miss Britain returned to Pennfield on 
Saturday, after a week’s visit hare.

The Eisses Scott, St. John, are spend
ing vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Martin!
Eldridge.

Mrs. Dan Thompson spent a short 
time in Eastport, on Thursday last.

Miss Jennie Johnson, who bad been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Wriglit, returned to her home Calais.
Me., on Friilay.

Robt. and Wm, Barry and little son 
Lloyd made a business trip by motor 
boat to Eastport and Deer Island, on 
Thursday.

Miss. Dorothy Hutton, spent a day of 
last week with friends in Pennfield.

Misses May and Bessie Perry, of SC 
George, visited their sister, Mrs. Fred 
Eldrigde, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett and 
Mrs. Fred Bennet, of Prince Edward 
Island, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDougall.

Miss Ora Humphrey, returned to her 
home in St. Stephen, after a four week’s 
visit with her friend, Mrs. Cameron j 
Wright.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin and Mr.
Joe McCue drove from St. George on I vating self restraint In their bearers.

J. A MeLe-tl left this week for St John

A number ot the young people from 
here attended the dance at Pennfield A girl's idea of n hero Is a man with

nurse next term It is one thatwhich was given bv Melvin Dunbar last 
Wednesday evening and all report a 
good time.

Miss Myrtle Sherburne has returned 
to Pennfield, alter spending a few days 
with her friend, Miss Carrie Holland.

Mrs. John Bothwick, of Utopia, 
were visitors here last Sunday.

Mrs. W. Hadley and daughter. Haze’, 
of Woonsocket, R. I., returned to Penn
field 0.1 Thursday, after spending a few 
days here the guests of Mrs. Hadley’s j 
father, R. Guthrie.

tache.

Lock is я good thing to have, but 
you are tucky if you can hitch up with ! private institutions. Miss Alice E. Walm- 

i slev, Wellesley. 1906, who recently re- 
j signed as manager or Velleslev Inn. h is 

The Charlotte Conntv Exhibition will ! been secured as house superintendent 
be held at St. Stephen on Sept. 12 13 14 and instructor of this course.

This course pi ep, res a young wom^n 
to take the entire management of a

One way to discourage gossip is to 
keep on good terms, but not too good 
with your neighbors.

The world’s all right to я man wbc 
is on good terms with himself. The show than anv held in the county.

The management promises to provide I household or institution-to enable herThe Answer.
When does the honeymoon come to an end 

, That was through all of the years to ex
tend?

What is the sign by which experts may 
read

; Billing and cooing have slackened thelt 
speed:

attractive programme of enter-! to nuy tc.momically and mtellegsnlly-
to & ге that the house or institution is attainment.sand all will iK well to hear inj

mind the dates and make arrangements | ail times in periect sanitary condition
j ami to know how to properly prepare 

food so fhat the members of the house
hold or the inmates of the institution 

1 will wax fat and health'.
Among the subjects that will be taught 

1 iv this talented voting woman are ad- 
| minstr.ition, dietaries, household man* 
agernent, cooking, sanitary science,

! household sanitation, chemistry and bac
teriology.

At the close of the course the student 
is given practical work by actually at
tending to the buying of the supplies for

to take it in.EXECUTORS NOTICE That the new mated 
Really are sated?

Here Is the truly infallible way—
When he quits shaving his beard every 

day.

---------
Geo. P. Taylor of Los Angeles, Cal., 

accompanied by his mother Mrs J. K 
Taylor of tit. Jonn West and cousin Miss 
Marguerite Taylor of Yarmouth N. ti. 
have been guests at the Victoria during 
the week. Mr. Taylor who is a brother j 
of Dr. Taylor is one of St.John’s sonsi 
who have made good in the golden states j 
going out there from Carlelon about 23 j

All persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Kinsman P. Cil mor 
are requested to present the same dub- 
attested within thirty days from date and 
all persons indebted to same estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated Saint George, the 22nd day ol 
August, A.D., 1911.

A Year Ahead of IHs Time.
Luxembourg was not so long ayo 

the scene of an incident savoring de
cidedly of comic opera. When the 
late ruler of the Grand Duchy was 
Duke of Nassau he was oliiuially in- 
tot med of the death ol his cousin, the 
King of the Netherlands, and prompt
ly journeyed from Vienna to Luxem
bourg, to which state he was next in 
succession owing to the operation of 
the Salic law. A ceremonial entry 
was made into the capital, and the 
new Grand Duke had already reeeiv- years ago. 
eti personal congratulations from 
many of his most prominent subjects, 
when he heard that Kink William’s 
physicians had been misled by a cata-
leptic trance, and that, so far from ! up and painting the school building dur- 
being dead, he was on the road to re- . st 8 or lOdavs and when the
covery. So Duke Adolphus had to b
return to Vienna, and when, a year j schools open the building will present a l

When It takes twenty-tour hours tor •
kiss

In the first flush of exuberant bliss.
Souls of one thought and two heads with 

one mind.
Then does the barber his harvest time 

find.

I

There is no stubble 
Left to cause trouble.

He is her abject, obedient slave.
' Least he can do every day is to shave.

W. C. H. GRIMMER.
But as the days run along and they find 
Business and household concerns on their 

mind
Down to his office some morn he escapes. 
Leaving his whiskers to do without 

sera pes.
Sandpaper dressing 
Has his caressing

When he comes home from his labors at 
night.

End of the honeymoon then is in sight.

Of her obiections she makes no disguise. 
•'Never again!" is the way he replies.
But in a week he forgets what he said— 
Goes off again with his whiskers unshed. 

Useless complaining.
Honeymoon s waning.

May be annoying, but he doesn’t care. 
When she quits minding the end Is right 

there.

Executor.
♦

the college dormitories under the direc
tion ot an instructor.F. M. Cawlev has had a crew clearing

Humor and
Philosophy

v eVJVCAJV ft. SMITH
litter, the King really paseti - .. ay, sev- | . „ d bri.,ht appearance,
c-val weeks elapsed before the new1 
ruler of Luxembourg assumed the 
reins of government.

It is some
thing odd the manner in which public 
business is attended to, in this case the 
building lias been lying closed during 
the holidays in its dirty state and just as 
the schools are to start the work is com
menced and the scholars will go in
ti. freshly painted rooms which should 
have been finished sometime ago and the 
paint allowed to harden.

>41 Ж”НЧ 41»
•Р» »®П ot "*“U - » -.pu.4,x ao ееоеч • »«*4 »oX J|

PERT PARAGRAPHS. •epv-.u?|* iO|1.0 »l 4001 “41 
ращоо, pH.OJ, РщоЯ «і ИИ» 
ei ОШЦ о“Ч І»Ч1 рот ®ЧІ »°в 
&Л9 в|а.м» рооо реал О0а,ва»ла4 е #0ле| моя ю
•«01» „ієн eg,., а еее р|«оа лея» 
алея— аепея лмі «ае* «о«,.| 
-ndod літ je a0a.«aaAad е цеша, 
аоц too елеРе леле «ОЛ РЮ

A Trick of the Sun.
Upon a mountain in Andalusia 

quaint spectral forms are frequently 
seen. Whenever there is a heavy mist 
and persons are ascending the moun
tain they appear in all their ghostly 
splendor and sometimes so suddenly 
as to strike dismay into the hearts ot 
those who see them for the first time. 
Of course it is all a trick played by 
the sun. When a mist partly 
shrouds the mountain the sun is nat
urally obscured, and then lie revenges 
himself by projecting the shadow vi 
any person 
mountain until it . .sûmes the lorn 
cf a gigantic spetre.

PEOPLE who sing because they want 
to are powerful factors In culti-

Sunday and spent the day in the village 
Mr.

Unfailing.
“Wbat do you regard as an unfailing 

sign ot spring.”
“Unfailing V

, Some people are so exceedingly mor- 
and Mrs. Edward Justason, зі al ,t makes you want to be bad just to

Pennfield, spent Sunday with friends even things up. = spurn=
jnox no asm>n у

here. “Yes.”A man with a grouch is a sort of self 
Mrs. J. Melvin Eldridge spent Friday propelling wet blanket, 

with her friend Mrs. E. D. Poole, Penn
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDowell of |
Pennfield, called on friends here on Sun
day.

“When mother announces that these 
are absolutely the last buckwheat 
cakes we will get until next winter."Opportunity laughs at some of us 

and plays tag with others.

The man who knows enough to keep 
still has the rest ot us guessing.

Two of ■ Kind.
"Yes. he killed the goose that laid 

the golden egg.”
“And ate IL 1 suppose?”
“I suppose.”
"The cannibal Г’

who is ascending m 0І9Her Toilet.
"Why doesn’t she go out more?"
“She doesn’t have time.”
"Why. what has she to do but get 

ready and go out?”
“But, you see, getting ready to go 

out is a continuous performance with 
her.”

і f & &ІЇ- ! ,A pei’eree hog was killed V/ n- 
.\vrr can rt.ilrcn.l end a jury tiwvr,. 
cd $16,003 damages. And v щ coiima: 
■el that for tea deed section men.

IDr. Wilson and a party of friends 
drove here from St. George on Tuesday 
in his automobile.

Don’t give advice for fear you may
to thebe called upon later to minister 

victims. Advertise in Greetings.
:**■
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Wi e Sayings. Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Convevencer, Licensed! 

Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Do You Want?PENNFIELD i!!.rr.< Too ( Korin n Habit of 
Con.'tiint L scoot".Reliohilitv is the essence of success. 

Men make houses. but women make 

' homes.
F'thrl J ustason entertjmed a num

ber of little girls at a birthday party : 
on Friday afternoon.

A number of the young folks of 
this lil.ve attended the Bow Supper 
at Beaver FI arbor on Thursday ev'g.

і
A' though c onscious of the powe- „

A hearty laugh is one of the best soul- | yp; thy, many loving but оте
_.i.;urs not 0:11 у forget to she .....
;-h but fern, a hr hit. of to-

Unless we believe that we are in the ! , ocf. Naturally enough, лааіге-
■П. unless except,oua.o "f, “ ^
cir surroundings, 1 “ n

... , come sullenас resenttut. How - _ " F,

“ої Sffi,* - -
,~F ^rssssssl^tol! or new idea, and eager

■laіma -»ns. such a mother ex-
-яг many times have I 

0 0 ■" ‘r "wipe your feet before you 
■-Or ioorT’ The greetings tills 

•siastci. and, hurt and wound- 
nraws back into himself, and 

. , , , . . asadn expose himself to such
The writer of a good book c mfers up-1 a snu a He conljdes tn her less and

‘,' tE xs in* grows older, and she won- 
J,r ,WQT.

-troire Is sound psychology In the 
.etwment that if yon believe a man 

»» livonest he will be honest; that if 
t tut. trust a voting man he wüi prove 
l tiro et worthy ; that if you praise a 

j (child he will deserve praise. Benja- 
, unir West’s mother kissed her boy 

when he showed his drawings to her; 
and the boy, when grown to man
hood, said that her kiss made a 
painter of him

A big slock of latest novels by popular 

authors.Driving Harness NicKle, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

A
r'ruit at lowest prices.

restorers in the worl-1.
L. B. YOUNG’S.

world f^r Some great purpose, and that 

everx human soul is of supreme value, 

we shall not get social evils swept away.

.Women are just as old as they look: 

amd they look as young as they can.

We shall make little progress against 

the sins of society unless we learn to be 

j stern about the s*ns ourselves.

Humor is God’s universal medicine for 

the alleviation of human illls.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estiniates furnished.Mrs. A. B. H.iwkins has been vis
iting.relatives in finance FFirhor.

Miss Tisua Brittain returned here 
from Beaver Harbor where she has 
been visiting friends.

Misses F’lorenjeand Grac e Thomp
son of Chance Harbor who have been 
spending a few days at the home of 
their sister Mrs A. B. Hxwkins have j 
leturned home.

Mrs. Arthur Justason has returned 1 on his CJUntrv 3,1 inestimable benefit.
If civilized man has any one real articleof

A Try Greetings for
job printing;

a
N. B-( P St. George,. er.-.h 
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Special Discount for August ■rhome from Leonardvdle wheie she ,
has been spending a few days with fa.th.it is his conviction of the littleness, 
M, ;. E Con’ey of the rest of his fellow-beings.

Mi's. Hadley of Woonsocket is the 500 PAIRS
Footwear to be Sold

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.guest of Mrs. John Hunter.
Miss Florence fustasun will teach 

the coming term at Musquash.
Walker of Williamburg, Ver., 

is visiting relatives here.
Miss Lottie Jrstason returned home 

from St. George where she has been 
spending a few weeks.

Fred Murray of St. George spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Annis and | belching (

Does Your Stomach 
Work Properly. dssvsssf ов,Ггкво',^Лївв^Кв?';.т

sont free. Oldest Hireney for eocurmtr patents. 
Entente taken through Mutin A Co. receive 

r tpccial notice, wit hout сЬягео. In the

Scientific American.
There is no complaint so 

and tiresome as stomach r 

reason so many people 

stomach *"s because t

lurs. humiliating 

jmplaint. The 

іойГсг with their 

uey «лч’-emwxwfc it and

.

H. McGrattan & Sons, aaaast
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

EairGirl—“My father made liis fortune 

, when he was a young man. Would you 

j like to know how lie (lid it?”
Gallant Youth—“Not particularly; but 

I would like to know if he still lias it.”

! do not give it a to 

Mi-o па Table
MUNN&Co.36,Bn>"h^-New York

Branch Offlco. l2à F SU Wnehlniiton. D. C.,cs will tone the stomach 

remove the disagreeable 

,as on the stomachs sour taste 

or-.ith. Dizziness, liiliousness, 

radaclie all disappear when yoube-

j and speedilv

Notice•è.chilien were the guests Sunday of ami foul
aiid h

The Presbyterians of this pl=ce | gin 
held a Basket Supper in the Orange j 
H all on Tuesday evening,

Florence Justasun spent s few d 
las week with Alice \oung.

WEDDING PRINTING Notice is hereby given that the as- 
i sessment list for the Town of St, 
George, for the year ton. remtins in 
my hands as Collector and Receiver 
of Taxes, and all Persons who have 
not paid their Taxes, within the 
thirty days as aforesaid( August 14) 
are defaulters, and unless payment 
be made by them respectively at the 
expiration of the time mentioned in 
the demand of the rates and taxes, 
payment will be enfoiced without de 
lay.
Dated, at St. George,
This 14th day of August, A D. 1911- 

JAME5 O’BRIEN,
Town Treasurer.

Mrs. Sydney Justason.
to take Mi-o-ua.

MI-ON-A is guaranteed by J. Sutton
1j Clark who will refumd your money 

.ys I if they fail to cure or do what we 

Postpaid from IR. T. Booth 

Fort Erie, Out.,

4, IS A —a 1

! claim.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSMr. and Mrs. Rupe.t У .awkinsjco., Limited, 
the guests of Mrs. I.

on

Justason : receipt of price, 50c-were 
on Sunday.

Miss Alice Leighton yjeWpÜT[ js 
visiting relatives he g

Harry Bothwi Qf gj, George 
spent a few day ^ )ast week with his 
sister Maude ч

—-----------------------------

A stitch in time saves nine, and every 

house fly killed early saves a thousand at 

least later on. Wilson’s Ply Pads will 

kill many times more flies lb am any other 

1 article.

Let Us Show You Samples, ant
InAnyWalK

Quote You Prices. <of life our Classified Want Ads. 
will help you.

If you want a position, you can 
reach the best employers.

If you want help you can get the 
most efficient.

Money to loan or money to bor
row Want Ads. cover the entire field.

">■

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
” T.O you think you can manage with “What did vour wife say when you і 

my salary of eight dollars a week, dar- got home the other night?” 

ling?” he asked, after she had said yes. “Nothing at all. She just sat clown at 

“I’ll try Tack,” replied she. ”3ut what the piano and played “Tell me the old, ■ 

will you do?”

4 Subscribe TO Greetings Abvertise in Greetings
J old story.”
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Orders from HEADQUARTERS
To Clean Out ENTIRE STOCK At Once!

$9000
The Entire Stock of D. Bassen, St George, N. B.

Get There as Soon 
as You can!

worth of Staple dry goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and General 
Furnishings, must be cleared out At Once.

Must Leave the Store P. D. Q. And no Waiting!
Stock Now In the Hands of the Lyons Sales Company who have

just Received Orders from Headquarters to make a Speedy Clearance of the
Entire Stock Regardless of the cost of Manufacture, all goods must

BE SOLD AND NO WAITING.
THEBE WILL BE
NO RESERVE WHATEVER. - - ^

This Immense Stock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready- TpiPW! - 1 I l I\K 1 -
to-Wear Clothing, Boots, Shoes, fur Men Women If you mlss this opportunity of saving many 
and Children, has been consigned to Uie J.yons liai.d_earne(l dollars, blailie yvili self, ll()t US.

ien We ge We are (loins our part, now it’s lip to you. To make sl)0pping easy> the management have in- 
Brillg yourself, mother and all the family structea us to mark all Goods in plain Sale Prices,

which will be of great benefit to the purchaser.

■4©

ALL GOODS MARK I I) IN
PLAIN - SALE - PRICE

Sales Co., to sell regardless c f cost, 
hold of these stocks there is no memory of the first 
cost at all, so you know what that means. Hurry 
up before its too late. REMEMBER

Our orders are to clean out this stock at short notice! so don’t delay a moment! only a short time 0 Feast on this stock
GET TO THE GREATEST BARGAIN FEAST OF YOUR LIVES 

The Lyons Sales Co. are the Greatest Clothing Bargain Givers in Canada!

REMEMBER- Everything Sold tor Cash! ^8 approvals d -
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